Biographical and Educational

Roslyn Rensch - Vitae, 1950, 1972-73, 1978-81
Personal and Family, ca1960, 1970
Commencement Program, Northwestern, June 19, 1946
Class notes for course taught by Curt Sachs, Northwestern University, 1953
Class notes for Music History Survey: Antiquity to 1508, taught by Willi Apel, Indiana University, 1954
Class notes for Survey of Musical Literature: 1700-1800, taught by Paul Nettl, Indiana University, 1954
Class notes for History of Medieval Polyphony, taught by Willi Apel, Indiana University, 1955
Class notes for Renaissance Music, taught by Paul Nettl, Indiana University, 1955
Term Paper: Intarsia for the Duke, 1957
Term Paper Outline: Odilon Redon, 1961
Ph.D. Preliminary Examination Manuscript: James Whistler, 1961

Box 2:

Rensch, Roslyn - Teaching Notes, Fall 1977 - Fall 1986 (5 folders)

Publications

Book Review of *Alfred Holy Memoirs* by Artiss de Volt
Articles
“Sebastien Erard”
“The Harp is a Siren”

**Box 3:**

“Harps: Once Antique Ones Could be had for a Song, Now Makers of New Ones Can't Handle Demand,” *Tri State Trader*, Dec. 2, 1978
“Readers Ask, What Types of Harps Are These?,” *Tri State Trader*, April 14, 1979
*The Frame Harp in Western Europe and America* - Manuscript [own copy], (2 folders) April 1968
*The Frame Harp in Western Europe and America* - Manuscript [Praeger copy corrected after Duckworth copy and gallery], (2 folders)

**Box 4:**

*The Harp, Its History, Technique and Repertoire* - correspondence regarding photographs, 1968-69 (4 folders)
Final Publisher Proofs (5 folders)

**Box 5:**

Research notes for Harp Books, 1940-1980 (6 folders)

**Box 6:**

Harp Subject File, 1935-93
Alliance Francaise of Terre Haute, 1978
Alpha Delta Kappa, 1978-79
American Harp Society, 1970-78 (9 folders)
  Directories, constitution, memos, minutes, correspondence, newsletters, notices, competitions, and conference information

**Box 7:**

American Harp Society, 1979-82 (4 folders)
  Directories, constitution, memos, minutes, correspondence, newsletters, notices, competitions, and conference information

**Box 8:**

American Harp Society, 1983-90 (10 folders)
  College Harp Instruction Questionnaire, 1979-88
Directories, constitution, memos, minutes, correspondence, newsletters, notices, competitions and conference information, 1967-69

Box 9:

Rosamond Bernier, 1987
Mary Louise Boehm, 1971-76, 1981
Arthur Carron, 1954-58
Chicago Youth Symphony Orchestra Newsletter, Spring 1987
Correspondence Folder 1: A-C
Adler, Peggy, 1979
Aharon, Yerach M., 1981
   Director, The Israel Harp Society; 8th International Harp Contest in Israel
Aker, Rebecca, 1987
Anderson, Lee Ann, 1986
Aspnes, Grieg, 1988
Aspnes, Lynne, 1982
Atwood, Jody, 1988
ASTA
Baksht, Patrice, 1984
Barber, Gail, 1972-1974
   American Harp Journal
Bays, Robert E., 1983
Baziuk, Lynn A., 1985
Bertram, Jennifer, 1972
Bride, Kathie, 1988
Brailsford, J.W., 1958
   Assistant Keeper, The British Museum
Brooks, Barbara Don, 1978
Bruce-Mitford, R.L.S., 1962
   Keeper, The British Museum
Bushnell, G.H., 1958
   Librarian, University Library, St. Andrews, Scotland
Carman, Faith, 1987
Carolyne, Mrs. L. H., 1980
Clark, A., 1988
Connelly, Stephen, 1983
   Indiana State University
Conway, Nona B., n.d.
Cory, Dennis, 1973
Curry, Crossan Hays, 1979
Custance, Kenneth D., 1952
Correspondence Folder 2: D-L
Darin, J.S., 1962
        Keeper’s Secretary, The British Museum
des Varennes, Françoise, 1958
Dilling, Mildred, 1958, 1968
Ecker, Doug, 1977
Fell, Eleanor, 1987
Field, Grace L., n.d.
Follet, Grace, 1973
Galchick, Edward, 1988
Gibbs-Smith, C.H., 1958
        Keeper, Victoria & Albert Museum
Haimes, Geoff, 1987
Hall-Sheridan, Sharon, n.d.
Harrison, Richard, 1981-1982
Heymann, Ann, 1987
Heymann, Charlie, 1989
Heymann, Ann and Charlie, 1989
Israel, J. I., 1985
Jaeger, Patricia, 1978
Jaslar, Eva, 1980, 1984
John, Patricia, 1988
Johnson, Melinda, 1984
Kelly, Danis, 1984
        University of Wisconsin
King, Charles W., 1976-1977
        Music Librarian, University of Arizona
Klein, Sharon B., 1974
Kliwer, Vernon L., 1983
        Indiana State University
Korchinska, Maria, 1973
Landini, Dr. Richard G., 1976
        Indiana State University
Laurence, Lynne I., 1972-1973
Liddil, Olive, 1982
Correspondence Folder 3: M - Z
Maluda, John J., 1982
Manela, Jeanne M., 1988
Marince, Robert, 1977
        ASTA
McDonald, Susann, 1983
McKay, Van, 1984
Meyer, Ramon E., 1975
  Indiana State University
Minns, C. H., 1949
  The British Museum
Mischakoff, Anne, 1988
  ASTA
Moore, Kathy Bundock, 1985
Mumford, Michael D., 1982
  Manager, Sid Sherman Musical Instrument Co.
New, W. H., 1988
  Editor, Canadian Literature
Pat, [19--]
Patrick, Charles E., 1976-1977
Pence-Sokoloff, Patricia, 1981-1982
  Salem College
Piez, Elsie and Otto, 1978
  Weehutty Industries
Poulsen, Sarah, 1979
Raftery, Joseph, 1962
  Keeper, National Museum of Ireland
  University of Manitoba
Renner, Fritz, 1983
Rice, Mrs. M.J., 1983
Richards, Mrs., 1979
Ridlon, Harold G., 1970
  Commonwealth of Massachusetts, State College at Bridgewater
Rooker-Knipscheer, Rie, 1983-1984
Roth, Roxanne, 1973
Schlick, William, 1979
[Sh-----] (signature unreadable), 1962
  National Museum of Antiquities Of Scotland
Shideler, Mary McDermott, 1979
Sigmund, Jim, 1983
Smith, Dr. G. Jean, 1977
  ASTA
Smith, Kimberly, 1981
Thompson, Earl L., 1957, 1977
van Houten, Daphne, 1986
Vincent, Wayne E., 1973
President, Richmond Symphony Orchestra Association, Indiana
von Pechy, Valerie, 1976
Wagner, Dr. Joseph, 1971
Wells, Deborah, 1983-1984
Williams, Sioned, 1984
Williamson-Hymes, Wenda, 1984
Witsenburg, Edward, 1959
Wright, C. E., 1958
Deputy Keeper, The British Museum
Yakin, Pola Ruth, n.d.
Artiss DeVolt, 1937, 1948-49
Benjamin Franklin - entry in *Music Through Sources and Documents*, 1979
Grant applications, 1984-86
Great Harpists of the World, NPR Series, 1984
Great Lake Harpers News, 1988-89
Grove Dictionary, 1972, 1979-85

**Box 10:**

Harp classes and workshops, 1940, 1953, 1958, 1968-90
Harp competitions, 1959, 1968-90
Harp festivals, 1950-58, 1973-88
Harp happenings, 1983
Part 2, 1961, 1979, 1989

**Box 11:**

Harp recitals
Harp teachers' survey - college level, Oct. 4, 1977
Harp Week, International (Queekhoven, Netherlands), 1960, 1968-80, 1984
Harpmakers - Jack Hayward, 1984-86
Victor Salvi, 1954, 1977-81

**Box 12:**

Wilfred Smith, 1978, 1980
1948, 1959, 1977, 1982-86
Harps West, 1971-72, 1976-77, 1979
Hillis-Fulks Bureau - Outstanding Personalities and Programs
Historical Harp - conference and workshop, correspondence, 1984, 1986-88
Humanist Directory, 1976
Illinois Federation of Women's Clubs, program suggestions brochures, 1951-52, 1954-55
Indiana School of Sky, 1954-55
Indiana State University harp requirements, 1971
  Harp workshops, 1977, 1978
  Correspondence with deans and department chairmen, 1973-88
  Graduate School faculty applications, 1982, 1985-86
  Harp students, 1968, 1978
  7th Juried Student Competition (with Roslyn Rensch recognition award), 1987
  Society of Friends of Music, 1976
  Student research papers, 1986-87
  Survival Handbook, 1974
Juilliard School of Music, Summer School brochures, 1945, 1948

Box 13:

Allen Keathley - Musical Instruments and Art: A Selected Bibliography, 1984
Marcela Kozikova - Beaux Arts Concerts, 1980, 1984-88
Lake View Musical Society - 42nd annual announcement, Harpist members, p. 16, 1937-38
Lloyd Lindroth, 1955, 1986-87
Lubrano, J & J catalogue and correspondence, 1987-88
Lyon and Healy - Correspondence, 1958-60, 1969, 1977-87
Midwest Popular Culture Association, 10th Annual Meeting, 1982
Tsutomu Mimura, 1969-1986
Mozart Society, Glynn County, GA, 1974-75
Museums - Europe, c 1980
  United States, 1977
Music Teacher's National Association Bulletin, advertisement for The Harp, December 1950
Musical Album of the Gay Nineties
Musical Instruments, A History of
Musical Instruments - prices article, 1980
National Music Camp, Interlochen, Michigan - brochure and yearbook, 1935-36, 1941

Box 14:

Phi Kappa Pi Honorary Society, 1984-85
Pi Kappa Lambda Newsletter, Spring 1949
Recommendation letters from Roslyn Rensch, 1972-76, 1983-89
Victor Salvi - Correspondence, 1947, 1950-51
Carlos Salzedo - Correspondence and Article, 1947-49, 1987
William Schuman - “On Teaching the Literature and Materials of Music,” 1948
Scottish Harp Society, 1982-86
Society of Folk Harpers and Craftsmen, 1973, 1980-88
Jessica Suchy, 1976-85
Suzuki Method for Harp, 1980, 1984-88

Box 15:

Terre Haute Symphony - Brochures, 1983-86
Schedules, Contracts, Correspondence, 1976-88
Tourin Musica, 1979-80
James Travis - correspondence regarding paintings
United Kingdom Harpists Association, 1980-85
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, “The Harp” brochure
Women's Symphony of Terre Haute - membership booklets, 1971-76
World Harp Congress - minutes, notices, correspondence, 1983-87, 1993 (2 folders)

Box 16:

Concert Programs
1975-79, 1982-86 (2 folders)
Concert Programs, Terre Haute Symphony - 1967-71, 1973-86 (4 folders)

Box 17:

Harp String Case - leather case that belonged to Emma Weast Bichl, ca 1900
Margaret Sweeney - programs, bulletins, announcements, clippings, articles, 1923, 1934, 1938-49, 1952-63 (2 folders)
Scrapbook, 1930-1960 (2 folders)

Box 18:

Scrapbooks
Harp scrapbooks containing articles, newspaper clippings, photographs, programs,
correspondence, and greeting cards, relating to the harp and spanning approximately
1917-1978. Some relate personally to Roslyn Rensch, but most concern other harpists.
(Includes microfilm of scrapbooks.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harp Scrapbook 3</td>
<td>1933, 1935, 1937, 1945-1964</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harp Scrapbook 9</td>
<td>1954-57</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harp Scrapbook 10</td>
<td>1948, 1951, 1954-1966</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Harp Scrapbook Number 1:** 1913, 1917, 1919, 1925, 1932-1933, 1936-53, 1958, 1978

Inside cover  Advertisement - Philadelphia Orchestra - Mahler's *Eighth Symphony* - First Performance in America - May 1917

P. 1  Concert Programs - 1st Lyon & Healy Students’ Harp Recital - April 2, [19--]
      2nd Annual Lyon & Healy Students’ Harp Recital
      3rd Annual Lyon & Healy Students’ Harp Recital - January 28, 1940

P. 2  Invitations - 4th and 5th Annual Lyon & Healy Harp Students’ Recital
      Concert Programs - 4th Annual Lyon & Healy Harp Students’ Recital - February 2, [19--]
      5th Annual Lyon & Healy Harp Students’ Recital - January 25, [19--]

P. 3  Advertisements - Summer School for Harp - New York College - A. Frances Pinto
      New Harp Music - *The Glamour Suite* - Harry J. Chalmers

P. 4  Concert Program - 3rd Annual Lyon & Healy Harp Students’ Recital - January 28, 1940 (Verso signed by Anita Louis)

P. 5  Advertisement - United States Record Corporation - Anita Louise

P. 6  Concert Program - Hazel Ruth Templeman - September 28, 1925
      Advertisement - Summer harp course - Mme. Graziella Pampari

P. 7  Advertisement - Music humorist - Addam - 1917
      Clipping - “Harp for sale”

P. 8  Postcard - Woman with harp
      Advertisements - Chicago Piano Symphony Orchestras - Recital - Aida Salvi

P. 9  Cartoons

P. 10 Advertisements - *The Letters and Private Papers of Thackeray* - edited by Gordon N. Ray
      *Education and World Tragedy* - Howard Mumford Jones
Greeting cards - signed: Marian
Poem - *The Worldly Nun*

P. 11 Concert Program - Ridge May Festival - Salvi Harp Ensemble: Aida Salvi, Carmel Cartwright, Ruth Ganghursky - May 14, 1938
Clippings - *The Chicago Daily Tribune* - Victor Salvi - July 23, 1944
   *The Chicago Sun* - Doriss Briggs - May 11, 1947
   *The Chicago Sun* - Mrs. Stephanie Goldner Ormandy - May 11, 1947
Advertisement - Aida Salvi

P. 12 Clippings - *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Doriss Briggs - March 25, 1951
   *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - “The Harp” - September 25, 1949
   Rosalie Randall
   Eugene Couplek - Mini toy harp
   Mike Russo
   Julia Louise Herrmann
Cartoon - 1951

P. 13 Clippings - Lyon & Healy harps
   Lyon & Healy 75th anniversary
   Lyon & Healy 85th anniversary - Jane Ryan Kritzer
   Lyon & Healy expansion
   Class harp lesson - Marie Ludwig

P. 14 Clippings - *Minneapolis Sunday Tribune* - Joan Trobaugh - October 21, 1951
   *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Joan Trobaugh - March 16, 1952
   High school district contest
Cartoon - July 23, 1952

P. 15 Advertisement - Artiss de Volt
Clipping - Artiss de Volt - December 15, 1951

P. 16 Advertisement - Theodore Cella

P. 17 Article - “Eighty-Four Men and a Girl” - 1943

P. 18 Clippings - Margaret Coleman Stark - January 25, 1939
   Mary Margaret Coleman
   Mary Alan Hokanson - October 1938
Concert Programs - The Evanston Music Club - Mary Margaret Coleman - May 3, 1937
   The Evanston Music Club - Margaret Coleman Stark - January 29, 1939

P. 19 Clippings - *Chicago Daily Tribune* - Mary Alan Hokanson - May 1, 1951
   *The Evanston Mail* - Mary Alan Hokanson - August 20, 1951
   Allyn Hokanson - 1939
   Mary Alan Hokanson
   Mary Alan Hokanson, Alberto Salvi, Joseph Vito - November 26, 1936
   Mary Alan Hokanson - July 24, 1947
   Mary Lishness
   Lucille Roberts, Sylvia Bernsen, Mary J. Hopkins - May 8, 1938
Advertisement - European Tour/Salzburg Festival - Artiss de Volt - 1937
P. 20  Concert Programs - Lake View Musical Society - Marie Ludwig - October 26, 1936
      Lake View Musical Society - Marie Mansfield - January 25, 1937
Clipping - Marie Mansfield
Greeting card - signed: Gloria
P. 21  Concert Programs - Lake View Musical Society - Marie Mansfield - April 12, 1937
      Lake View Musical Society - Marie Mansfield - March 14, 1938
      Lake View Musical Society - Doriss Briggs - May 12, 1941
P. 22  Advertisement - The Clark Harp
Clippings - How to Play the Harp - Melville Clark - March 1932
Harp Clearance
P. 23  Concert Program - Chicago Park District - Reinhardt Elster - 57th Concert of 1941 Season
Clipping - Image of harp
P. 24  Clipping - Sun and Times - Margaret Sweeney - November 2, 1947
Cartoon
Concert Program - The University Guild (Evanston, IL) - Margaret Sweeney - May 6, 1940
Advertisement - Lyon & Healy - Harp strings
P. 25  Concert Programs - Singers of Edison Park Lutheran Church - Maryn Proesel - October 25, 1939
      Northwestern University - Hilogene Davis - May 25, 1943
      Northwestern University - Esther Poppens - May 31, 1943
P. 26  Concert Program - Northwestern University - Phyllis Goodman - January 16, 1942
Cartoon
P. 27  Concert Programs - University of Oklahoma - Julia Louise Herrmann - May 7, 1944
      University of Oklahoma - Julia Louise Herrmann - May 21, 1944
      Northwestern University - Esther Poppens - May 2, 1944
      Northwestern University - Gloria Dowson - May 8, 1944
      Northwestern University - Doris Spangler - May 11, 1944
P. 28  Concert Programs - Northwestern University - Wilma Wessels - April 25, 1945
      Northwestern University - Gloria M. Dowson - May 28, 1945
      Northwestern University - Mary Bernice Mix - May 18, 1946
      Northwestern University - Muriel Blumberg - June 3, 1946
P. 29  Concert Programs - Northwestern University Concert Band - Euana Biniores - April 15, 1945
      Northwestern University Symphony Orchestra - Fifi Minas - April 29, 1945
      Northwestern University Symphony Orchestra - Doris Spangler - April 16, 1944
P. 30 Advertisement - Salvi-Freund Ensemble

P. 31 Concert Programs - U.S. Naval Training Center - Victor Salvi - November 2, 1944
Grant Park Concert - Victor Salvi - July 27, 1944

P. 32 Concert Program - Juilliard Summer School - Marcel Grandjany - July 6, 1945

P. 33 Advertisements - Marcel Grandjany
Recital - Master of the Harp - Marcel Grandjany - March 11, 1942
Clippings - Marcel Grandjany - February 15, 1951
Marcel Grandjany - Children's Hour

P. 34 Advertisement - Marcel Grandjany
Concert Program - Marcel Grandjany - March 11, 1942
Clipping - Saint Caecilia

P. 35 Advertisements - Recital - Marcel Grandjany - Dec. 1, [19--]
Victor Red Seal Single Records - Marcel Grandjany
Clippings - Chicago Sun - Robert Maxwell - April 16, 1947
Gale Lawton
Charles T. Laughton
Robert Maxwell

P. 36 Concert Program - Mildred Dilling - January 23, [19--]

P. 37 Clipping - The School Musician (cover) - Harp ensemble - April 1978

P. 38 Concert Program - Mildred Dilling & Charlene Dilling Brewer (harp/violin duo) - January 8, [19--]

P. 39 Concert Programs - Chicago Women’s Club Theatre - Mildred Dilling & Charlene Dilling Brewer (harp/violin duo) - April 28, [19--]
Mildred Dilling & Charlene Dilling Brewer (harp/violin duo) - January 8, 1945
Clippings - Mildred Dilling - August 1951
The Musician - Concert hall opening - June 1919

P. 40 Clipping - Alberto Salvi
Advertisements - The Etude - Wurlitzer Orchestral harp - September 1913
Alberto Salvi

P. 41 Concert Programs - The Union League Club of Chicago - Alberto Salvi - February 6, 1937
Young Woman’s Auxiliary of the Women’s Club of Evanston - Alberto Salvi - January 31, 1933
Advertisement - Rudolph Wurlitzer Co. - Concert Master Harp Strings - Endorsement by Salvi

P. 42 Concert Program - Virginia Morgan - March 4, [19--]
Clipping - Winnetka Talk - Virginia Morgan Robinson - July 14, 1949

P. 43 Advertisement - Virginia Morgan

P. 44 Advertisement - Musical Courier - The Curtis Institute of Music Harp Department - April 24, 1937

P. 45 Clippings - Musical Courier - Carlos Salzedo, Joan Mainzer, Carol Baum, Elyze
Yockey - July 1951
Musical Courier - Carlos Salzedo, Carol Baum, Elyze Yockey - September 1951
Musical Courier - Marcel Grandjany, Carlos Salzedo - September 1951
Musical Courier - Mary Green - August 1951
Musical Courier - Carlos Salzedo, Joan Mainzer, Carol Baum, Elyze Yockey - October 1, 1951
Musical Courier - Edna Phillips - October 1, 1951
Musical Courier - Lucile Lawrence - 1949
Musical Courier - Lucile Lawrence - June 1952
Musical Courier - Carlos Salzedo - March 1, 1952
Musical Courier - Sylvia Meyer - March 1, 1952
The Musician - American Institute of Applied Music - May 1919

P. 46 Advertisement - Gulistan Carpets - Daphne Hellman
Clipping - Carlos Salzedo, Mimi Allen
Cartoon - December 1919

P. 47 Advertisement - Recital - Barrere, Salzedo, Britt
Concert Program - North Shore Chamber Music Association - Barrere, Salzedo, Britt - May 3, 1936
Cartoon
Clipping - Carlos Salzedo

P. 48 Clippings - The Hormel Girls Caravan Orchestra - November 1951; April 1951
The Musician - Kriens’ Symphony Club Orchestra - Grace Nieman - July 1919

P. 49 Clippings - Hindemith - Concerto for Woodwinds, Harp, and Orchestra - December 15, 1951
Irving Fine - Notturno for Strings and Harp - July 1951
Boëlman/Norden - Hear Us, Our Father - November 15, 1951
Henri Zagwijn - Concerto for Harp - October 15, 1951
“Angel flees Fire” - Dorothy Betts - 1953
Advertisement - Town Crier (Fargo, ND) - The Angelaires - December 1952

P. 50 Clipping - The Genius (short story) - Mark Hellinger

P. 51 Clipping - Educational Music Magazine (cover) - Edward Vito - March-April 1951

P. 52 Advertisements - Moon Love Sound Recording - Edward Vito
Joseph Vito
Clippings - Joseph Vito, Geraldine Vito, Edward Vito, Elaine Vito
Joseph Vito

P. 53 Advertisements - Twenty Etudes for Harp - Joseph Vito
Recording - Verlaye Mills, Edward Vito
Invitation - Jesse Crawford Organ Studios Recital Program - Joseph Vito - November 4, 19[--]
Clippings - Chicago American - John Weicher - December 23, 1958
Chicago Daily Tribune - Joseph Vito, Mrs. Vito, Geraldine Vito - November 3, 1953

P. 54 Clippings - Elaine Vito
Harp tone
Image of harp
Advertisements - Recital - Cellist - George Ricci
Lyon & Healy - Young Man with a Harp Sound Recording - Casper Reardon
Greeting card - signed: Marijane and Phineas

P. 55 Clippings - Woman's Day - Cycladic statuette of harpist
Chicago Daily Tribune - Susan Reed, Harpo Marx - May 21, 1949
Cartoons
Poem - The Saturday Evening Post - “Symphony” - Elford Caughey - June 25, 1949

P. 56 Clippings - Chicago Daily News - Mary Bernice Mix, Alberto Salvi - November 27, 1946
Chicago Sunday Tribune - Muriel Blumberg - September 15, 1946
Bernice Isbit - 1939
Concert Program - Mary Bernice Mix

P. 57 Clippings - Chicago Sunday Tribune - Virginia Gertmenian Nahigian - October 6, 1946
Chicago Daily News - Jeanne Jones, Mary Hopkins Anderson - January 18, 1947
Antique harps - Bonaparte and Antoinette harps - 1946

P. 58 Clippings - The Chicago Sun - Lois Bannerman - January 19, 1947
Gordon String Quartet, Lois Bannerman
Concert Program - The Opera House - Gordon String Quartet and Lois Bannerman - January 19, 1947

P. 59 Clippings - Chicago Sun - Lois Bannerman - January 20, 1947
Chicago Herald American - Lois Bannerman - January 20, 1947
Chicago Daily News - Lois Bannerman - January 20, 1947

P. 60 Clippings - Edna Philips - 1941
J.N. Tyler/U.S. Marine Band
Philadelphia Orchestra

P. 61 Clippings - The Chicago Sun - Olivette Miller - July 26, 1947
Down Beat - Olivette Miller - March 12, 1947
Olivette Miller

P. 62 Article - Chicago Sunday Tribune - “New Note in Symphony - Who Sits Where?” - March 24, 1940

P. 63 Clippings - Manhattan Concert Calendar - Salvatore Mario de Stefano
Chamber Music Concertante - February 15, 1947
Mary Seiler
Marjorie Newsom - February 15, 1951
The Etude - Seven year-old harpists Debby Houseknecht and Penny Hawk
- January 1951

Image of harp

P. 64 Clippings - Chicago Sun and Times - Marjorie Tyre - February 29, 1948
Carlos Salzedo - March 25, 1944; 1947

The Etude - Interested in learning harp - December 1950

Advertisements - G. Schirmer - Fraîcheur publication - Carlos Salzedo
Music writer

P. 65 Clippings - Edna Phillips - May 1, 1952; October 1, 1952
Edna Phillips, Sam Rosenbaum - September 1952
Ernst Krenek - Concerto
Ray Green - Rhapsody on Appalachian Folk Tunes
Walter Hendl - Concertino

Alberto Salvi

Thoreau quote

Concert Program - The Krakow Sinfonietta - Alberto Salvi - May 1, 1949

P. 66 Clippings - Chicago Sunday Tribune - Carmen Balcom, Susan Reed - June 12, 1949
Elizabeth McCarthey - May 1944
Flora Greenwood - February 1950
Julia Herrmann - August 27, 1950
Susan Reed - October 1, 1951
Carmen Balcom - August 1949; 1950

P. 67 Greeting cards

P. 68 Greeting cards - signed: Sally Roos; Gloria; Goldabelle M. Finn; Heidy

P. 69 Greeting cards - signed: Angela; Gloria & Peter
stamped: Roslyn M. Rensch

P. 70 Greeting cards - stamped: Julia Louise Herrmann

P. 71 Greeting cards - signed: Frances Harmon

P. 72 Greeting cards

P. 73 Greeting cards - signed: Auntie Melina

P. 74 Greeting cards - signed: Pansy
stamped: Roslyn Maria Rensch

P. 75 Greeting cards - stamped: Roslyn M. Rensch

P. 76 Greeting cards - signed: Dollie Steinmann

P. 77 Greeting cards - signed: Mamma and Father

P. 78 Greeting cards - signed: Lillian and Aunti Katie; Larry Otten

P. 79 Greeting cards - signed: Ruby Weeks; Peggy
stamped: Julia Louise Herrmann

October 16, 1953

*Chicago Daily News* - Vito family - July 28, 1954

P. 29 Clippings - *Chicago Daily Tribune* - Ballet Theater - April 24, 1954
Fritz Reiner, Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Fritz Reiner, Vito Family, Chicago Symphony Orchestra

Greeting cards - signed: Chuck; Pat McAvay

P. 30 Article - *The Etude* - “Some Interesting Historical Facts Concerning the Piano” - Sidney Grew

Clipping - *The Argonaut* - Fricsay, Anne Adams - December 18, 1953

P. 31 Article - *The Etude* - “The First Use of the Piano in a Concert” - Clement Antrobus Harris - October 1937

Clipping - Image of harp

P. 32 Clipping - *The Etude* - Image of Handel - May 1931

P. 33 Article - *The Etude* - “A Tour of Early Keyboard Instruments in the Nation’s Capital” - Sade C. Styron - February 1937

P. 34 Article - *The Etude* - “Keyboard Aristocrats of Earlier Days - True Morris - January 1933

P. 35 Article - *The Etude* - “The Coronation Organ” - Katherine D. Hemming - September 1937

P. 36 Advertisement - An Tóstal - 1954
Clipping - “A Legend of Ireland”

Greeting cards

P. 37 Advertisement - An Tóstal -1954

Greeting card - signed: Gloria

Clipping - Images of harps

p. 38 Clipping - *The Greenwich Time* (Greenwich, Connecticut) - Guiseppe, the monkey - July 21, 1953

Greeting card

P. 39 Greeting cards - signed: Virginia Morgan Robinson; Heidi Buehler

stamped: David and Virginia Morgan Robinson

Clipping - Mme De Genlis quote

P. 40 Article - “Music Publishing From Behind the Scenes” - Harold Flammer - June 1919

Clippings - “Musical Items” - 1901

Image of harp

P. 41 Clippings - *The Musician* - Alfred Holy - June 1919

Fritz Reiner

P. 42 Advertisements - Robert Maxwell

Clippings - *Chicago American* - Frank Lloyd Wright and daughter Iovanna - November 4, 1953

*Chicago American* - Robert Maxwell - February 13, 1954

Greeting card

P. 43 Article - *International Musician* - “The Small Orchestra” - David Van Vactor -
October 1953

P. 44 Clippings - 1953 Ireland festival
Flaherty’s Harp - Irish pub
Cartoons
Greeting card - signed: Gloria

P. 45 Clipping - King Arthur and open round table
Greeting card
Advertisement - Woman’s Day - Harp needle case - March 1954

P. 46 Clippings - Chicago Daily Tribune - Universities and tax grants - August 19, 1953
New York City Opera Company - April 7, 1949
Image of harp
Poem - Forsythia is a Harp - Elizabeth Campbell

P. 47 Clippings - Chicago Daily Tribune - Tax supported universities - August 20, 1953
Chicago Sunday Tribune - Amateur Chamber Musician Association - April 29, 1951
Greeting cards - signed: Heidi Buehler; Jeannine and Dick; Carmen

Concert Program - Harp and Organ Recital


P. 50 Clippings - Prelude - National Music Camp, Interlochen, Michigan - 1952
Interlochen Awards - Lorisa Waskowski - July-August 1946

P. 51 Advertisement - Alcoa Steamship Co. - Image of harp

P. 52 Clippings - Pan Pipes of Sigma Alpha Iota - Roslyn Rensch, Marjorie Bauman, Mary Jane Arnold - November 1954
Pan Pipes - Lynne Palmer, Joan McInroy - March 1955
Pan Pipes - Joan Harrison - November 1955
Pan Pipes - Joan Harrison - March 1956
Pan Pipes - Julia Louise Herrmann, Avis Evely, Mary Spaulding, Joan Harrison, Lynne Wainwright Palmer - May 1956
Pan Pipes - Mary Spaulding - March 1957

P. 53 Clippings - The Evanston Review - Girl Scout symphony skit - February 18, 1954
Dwight and Mamie Eisenhower wedding ceremony
Greeting card - signed: Charles

P. 54 Advertisement - Wear-Right gloves - Image of harp
Clipping - Chagall ceramic plates

P. 55 Clippings - National Music Camp, Interlochen, Michigan - 1953
Lynn Turner
Concert Program - National Music Camp, Interlochen, Michigan - Harp and
Organ Recital - August 21, 1953

P. 56 Clippings - *Music Notes* - “Streets and Marketplaces” - July-August, 1946
Review of Salzedo recording - 1954

P. 57 Clipping - Chagall with mural

P. 58 Greeting cards - signed: Julia Louise; The Henry J. Williams; Gloria
stamped: Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Grandjany

P. 59 Greeting cards - signed: Marie Ludwig; Celia Clark; Goldaselle Finn
stamped: Anne and Joseph Vito; The John Weicher Family

P. 60 Greeting cards - signed: Madge and Frank Kirby
stamped: Roslyn Maria Rensch

Back cover Greeting cards - signed: Julia Louise

**Harp Scrapbook Number 3**: 1933, 1935, 1937, 1945-1964

Inside Cover Cartoon - June 1949

P. 1 Clipping - Clark Under-Water Harp - Elaine Vito

P. 2 Article - *The Christian Science Monitor* - “I Played the Harp for Wilson” -
Melville Clark - May 19, 1945

P. 3 Clippings - Images of harps
“Lady Elisabeth Conyngham” - Sir Thomas Lawrence
Margaret O’Brien and Mickey Rooney

Cartoon

P. 4 Cartoons
Clipping - *Chicago Daily News* - Image of harp - November 19, 1946
Postage stamp

P. 5 Cartoons

P. 6 Clippings - *Chicago Sunday Times* - Barbara Weaver - May 26, 1946
*The Daily Northwestern* - Mary Alan Hokanson - February 26, 1937
*Chicago Daily Tribune* - Dolly Flanagan - May 4, 1946
Nancy MacDonald

P. 7 Cartoon
Clippings - *The Chicago Sun* - Mary Bernice Mix - May 24, 1946
Mary Bernice Mix
FiFi Minas

P. 8 Clippings - *The Evanston Review* - Margaret Sweeney - January 10, 1935
Nina Martini, Helen Amelia Horton - November 27, 1933
Helen Horton - November 17, 1933
Helen Horton - November 3, [19--]
Helen Amelia Horton
Stephanie Goldner - 1946
Barbara Hipskind

P. 9 Cartoons - *This Week* - January 31, 1960
Clipping - Image of harp

P. 10 Advertisement - Chesterfield cigarettes - Image of harp

P. 11 Advertisement - Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago - December 31, 1950

Greeting cards - stamped: Lois Adele Craft

P. 12 Clippings - Aeolian harp - March 1, 1954

Mrs. Melville Clark - August 21, 1954

Japanese koto

Advertisement - Folkways Ethnic Series

Sticker - Image of harp

P. 13 Concert Programs - Northwestern University - Roslyn Rensch - May 11, 1945

Northwestern University - Roslyn Rensch - May 6, 1946


The Capital Times (Madison, WI) - Alberto Salvi - October 14, 1959

P. 14 Clippings - Emily Sullivan - December 1948

Sister M. Gertrude Winter - October 1949

Marilyn Mason - Music for a Wedding - April 1950

Andre Jolivet - Pastorales de Noel - February 1950

Article - Pan Pipes - “The Graduate Student and the Library” - Glen Haydon - October 1948

P. 15 Concert Program - The Youth Orchestra of Greater Chicago - Roslyn Rensch - March 18, 1949

P. 16 Concert Program - West Suburban Symphony Orchestra - Roslyn Rensch - December 4, 1949

P. 17 Concert Program - Fine Arts Festival Symphony, State University of Iowa - Roslyn Rensch - August 3, 1949

Clippings - Chicago Daily News - Lyon & Healy, Roslyn Rensch, Harpo Max, Anita Louise, Margaret Sweeney, Alberto Salvi, Joseph Vito, Geraldine Vito, Marcel Grandjany, Carlos Salzedo - Sept 12, 1949

Iowa City Press-Citizen - Roslyn Rensch - August 4, 1949

P. 18 Postcards - Images of harps

P. 19 Postcards - Images of harps

P. 20-21 Article - International Musician - “American Folk Music as Played, Sung and Danced” - June 1949

P. 22 Clippings - The Evanston Review - “The Harp: from Tara’s Halls to the American School,” Roslyn Rensch - March 30, 1950

Chicago Sunday Tribune - Roslyn Rensch - July 23, 1959

The Harp, Roslyn Rensch

Advertisement - Lend An Ear

P. 23 Clippings - The Evanston Review - Roslyn Rensch - May 18, 1950

The Evanston Review - Roslyn Rensch - October 5, 1950

Chicago Sun-Times - Roslyn Rensch - September 10, 1950

Chicago Daily News - Medieval music - February 11, 1961

Concert Program - Women’s Club of Evanston - Roslyn Rensch - October 10,
1950

Cartoon

P. 24
Clippings - *The Evanston Review* - Roslyn Rensch - October 26, 1950
“Musicians” - Edward Burne-Jones

Greeting cards

P. 25
Clippings - *Chicago Daily Tribune* - Edward Druzinsky - October 4, 1962
*International News Photo* - Image of harp and White House
Longines Symphonette - April 1955

P. 26
Clippings - Lyon & Healy harps
*House and Garden* - Photograph of student harp ensemble - July 1950

P. 27
Concert Program - The Illinois Opera Guild Spring Luncheon - Jill Bailiff - April 25, 1957
Greeting card - signed: Opal Caselberry
Clippings - *Serenade* - Howard Hanson
The Hollywood Harp and String Ensemble - Louise Clow, Cheryll Scott, Stella Castellucci, Nancy Youngman - November 1950

Advertisement - Pierpont Morgan Library - Christmas cards
Cartoon

P. 28
Clippings - *Pan Pipes* - Janet Kristenson, University of Minnesota-Duluth Early Music Ensemble
*Pan Pipes* - Sallie Liggett - March 1952
*Pan Pipes* - Louis Krieg, Liane Kuyoth, Jean Ray, Jo Carol Bickett - March 1953
*Pan Pipes* - Lorraine King - March 1954
*Pan Pipes* - Lauralee Burke Campbell - May 1954

P. 29
Clippings - *Pan Pipes* - Roslyn Rensch, *The Harp* - May 1957
Roslyn M. Rensch - January 4, 1951
Gift tags - signed: Roslyn
Babolat & Maillot harp string bag

P. 30
Clippings - Roslyn Rensch - March 15, 1951
*The Harp: from Tara’s Halls to the American School*, Roslyn Rensch
University Guild Calendar 1957-58 - Jill Bailiff - December 2, 1957

P. 31
Clippings - *Chicago Daily Tribune* - Roslyn Rensch - May 17, 1951
Young Composer’s Festival
Concert Program - The National College of Education Music Festival - Roslyn Rensch - May 18, 1951

P. 32
Clippings - *Champaign-Urbana Courier* - Carol Breeze - December 18, 1957
Roslyn Rensch
Arthur L. Carron - Harp mechanism patent - November 20, 1957
Carol Breeze
Wisconsin Harp Choir - Joan Herried, Margaret Rupp Cooper, Marilyn Millard, Elizabeth Risser - January 25, 1959
French Radio Orchestra recording, Lily Laskine
New Jersey Symphony Festival Orchestra
Naumburg Symphony Orchestra
Greeting card - signed: Arthur L. Barron

P. 33 Concert Program - Grant Park Symphony Orchestra - July 20, 1951
P. 34 Clippings - Roslyn Rensch, *The Harp: from Tara’s Halls to the American School* - August 2, 1951
Advertisement - C.D. Peacock - Beleek China
Cartoon

P. 35 Article - “Music for Children: Modern Teaching Develops Pleasure and Skill” - Catharine Connell

P. 36 Clippings - Roslyn Rensch - September 27, 1951

*Chicago Sun-Times* - Roslyn Rensch - October 31, 1951
Oneida president P.T. Noyes with a harp - 1964
Concert Program - The Evanston Civic Orchestra - Roslyn Rensch - December 4, 1951

P. 37 Concert Program - Chicago Public Library Events - “Harp Motif in Jewelry” - Roslyn Rensch - November 1951
Clippings - Images of harps - September 21, 1958


P. 44 Clippings - *Chicago Daily News* - Indiana University Harp Quartet - April 30, 1954
Lorraine Byman - January 1956
“Attractive female harpist” - April 1958
“Harp wanted” - April 1958
Advertisement - The Chicago Temple Music Week - Indiana University Harp Quartet - May 2-9, 1954
Concert Program - Illinois Federation of Music Clubs - Indiana University Harp Quartet - Carolyn Beckwith, Joan Cralle, Lois Schmidt, Margaret B. White - May 4, 1954

P. 45 Clippings - Harpo Marx

Frederic Fennell, Eastman Wind Ensemble, Lauralee Burke Campbell - 1955

*Chicago Daily Tribune* - Dorothea Packee - February 10, 1958
*Pan Pipes* - Dr. Hope Housel, Marlene Goodman, Rachel Ewing - May 1955

*Pan Pipes* - Ann Mason Stockton - 1957
*Pan Pipes* - Mrs. R. Alan Palmer, Mona Emmanuel, Jeanne Henderson - 1957
National Music Camp, Interlochen, Michigan - Charles J. Kleinsteuber - 1956
National Music Camp, Interlochen, Michigan - Charles J. Kleinsteuber, Grace Kleinsteuber - 1957
Image of organ
P. 47  Clippings - *Prelude* - National Music Camp, Interlochen, Michigan - 1948
P. 48  Clippings - National Music Camp, Interlochen, Michigan - Concert programs - 1955
*International Musician* - Alice Chalifoux - May 1957
*International Musician* - Lee Swinson - March 1958
P. 49  Cartoons
Clipping - *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Susan Budinger - November 30, 1958
Business Card - C.A. Lindeman - Harp manufacturer
P. 50  Advertisement - Lyon & Healy - The Princess Louise
Announcement - First International Harp Festival and Competition - Israel Government Tourist Office
P. 51  Clipping - *Atlas of the Bible* (cover) - Image of harp
SR - Marcel Grandjany - August 31, 1963
Korean women with kayakum
Lorraine Byman - April 1959
Concert Program - The University of Tulsa - Lorraine Byman - September 25, 1957
P. 54  Concert Program - The Civic Orchestra - Roslyn Rensch - May 1, 1951
Clipping - Image of harp
Postcard - Image of harp
P. 55  Postcards - Image of harp
Mildred Dilling Photograph - Autographed by Mildred Dilling
Clippings - Virginia Morgan Robinson
Mayor Daley’s wife with a harp
Advertisement - “Golden” junior harp
P. 56  Cartoons
Concert Program - University of Illinois - Charles Kleinsteuber, Grace Lenfest - November 6, 1958
P. 57  Clippings - *The Grand Rapids Press* - Mrs. C. Harley Kutsche - October 1, 1958
*Chicago Daily Tribune* - Mrs. H. Norbert Kirchdorfer - December 10, 1958
Preparatory Stringed Instrument Department - Jill Bailiff - December 10, 1958

Announcement - 1960 Southwestern Harp Festival - Carlos Salzedo - April 1960

Cartoon

P. 58 Clippings - Pan Pipes - Strauss - *Concerto for Clarinet, Bassoon, and Harp* (premiere) - December 1949
Pan Pipes - Howard Hanson - *Threnody* for flute, harp, and strings - December 1949
Pan Pipes - Lamar Stringfield - December 1949
Pan Pipes - Ray Green - *Rhapsody for Harp and Orchestra* - December 1950
Pan Pipes - Hendl - *Western Concertino for Solo Harp and Winds* - December 1950
Pan Pipes - Gardner Read - *Jungle Gardens by Moonlight* Op. 54, No. 2a (premiere) - December 1950
Pan Pipes - Warren - *The Harpweaver* - December 1950
Pan Pipes - D.G. Mason, Wallingford Reiger, Carlos Salzedo

*Christian Science Monitor* - “Gypsy Music in Britain” - May 25, 1959
*Christian Science Monitor* - “Harp Music in Old Korea” - May 25, 1959

P. 59 Clippings - Pan Pipes - Glanville-Hicks - *Sonata for Harp*
Pan Pipes - Julia Louise Herrmann
Pan Pipes - Louise Stockton
Pan Pipes - Irving Fine - *Notturno for Strings and Harp*
Pan Pipes - Lou Harrison - *Suite for Cello and Harp*
Pan Pipes - Charles Haubiel - *Etude* for two harps
Pan Pipes - Howard Hanson - *Serenade, Pastorale*
Pan Pipes - Elinor Remick Warren - *The Harp Weaver*
Mat Toon - *Wise Saw* quote

Greeting card

P. 60 Clippings - Pan Pipes - Aaron Copland - *Concerto for Clarinet and String Orchestra* with harp and piano - January 1953
Pan Pipes - Irving Fine - *Notturno for Strings and Harp* - January 1953
Pan Pipes - Ray Green - *Rhapsody for Harp and Orchestra* - January 1953
Pan Pipes - Alan Hovhaness - *Upon Enchanted Ground* - January 1953
Pan Pipes - Boris Koutzen - *Trio for Flute, Cello, and Harp* - January 1953
Pan Pipes - Carlos Salzedo - *Preambule and Jeux, Suite of Eight Dances* - January 1953
Pan Pipes - Virgil Thompson - *Four Songs to Poems of Thomas Campion* for mezzo-soprano, harp, viola, and clarinet (premiere), *The Grass Harp* incidental music - January 1953
Pan Pipes - Richard Donovan - *Wood Notes* for flute, harp, and string
orchestra - January 1954
Pan Pipes - Irving Fine - *Notturno for Strings and Harp* - January 1954
Pan Pipes - Ray Green - *Rhapsody for Harp and Orchestra* (premiere) - January 1954
Pan Pipes - Lou Harrison - *Suite for Cello and Harp* - January 1954
Pan Pipes - Eugene Hemmer - *Divertimento* for harp, marimba, celesta, and piano - January 1954

Pan Pipes - Normand Lockwood - *Trio for Harp, Flute, and Cello* - January 1954
Pan Pipes - Charles Maxwell - *David and the Lord: a triptych for flute, harp, four horns, and timpani* - January 1954
Pan Pipes - Carlos Salzedo - Publications and recordings - January 1954
Pan Pipes - William A. Schroeder - *Work for violin and harp* (premiere) - January 1954
Pan Pipes - Paul White - *Sea Chanty* for harp and strings - January 1954
Pan Pipes - Alan Hovhaness - *Canticle* for soprano, oboe, xylophone, harp, celesta, and strings (premiere) - January 1955
Pan Pipes - Boris Koutzen - *Trio for Flute, Cello, and Harp* - January 1955
Pan Pipes - Walter Piston - *Fantasy for English Horn, Harp, and Strings* (premiere) - January 1955
Pan Pipes - Ray Green - *Rhapsody for Harp and Orchestra* - 1956
Pan Pipes - Arthur Lange - *Arabesque for Harp and Orchestra* - 1956
Pan Pipes - Carlos Salzedo - *Four Fantasies on European Carols* (premiere) - 1956
Pan Pipes - Carlos Salzedo - *Concert Variations on O'Tannenbaum* (premiere) - 1956
Pan Pipes - Leon Stein - *Rhapsody* for solo flute, harp, and string orchestra - 1956
Pan Pipes - Richard Donovan - *Wood Notes* for harp, flute, and string orchestra - January 1957

Pan Pipes - Alan Hovhaness - *Upon Enchanted Ground* - January 1957
Pan Pipes - Joseph Wilcox Jenkins - *Sonata in D for Harp* (premiere) - January 1957
Pan Pipes - George Frederick McKay - January 1957
Pan Pipes - Marian McLaughlin - *A Carol for the Christ Child* - January 1957

Pan Pipes - Wolfgang Edward Rebner - *Floetentoene* for flute, harp, strings, and percussion - January 1957

Pan Pipes - Elinor Remick Warren - *The Harpweaver* - January 1957


Pan Pipes - Robert Abramson - *Countess Kathleen* incidental music - January 1958

Pan Pipes - Robert Kelly - *Sonata for Oboe and Harp* - January 1958

Pan Pipes - Charles Maxwell - *David and the Lord*: a triptych for flute, harp, four horns, and timpani - January 1958

Pan Pipes - George Frederick McKay - *Suite for Harp and Flute* - January 1958

Pan Pipes - Marian McLaughlin - *A Carol for the Christ Child* - January 1958

Pan Pipes - Vincent Persichetti - *Serenade No. 10 for Harp and Flute* (premiere) - January 1958

Pan Pipes - Carlos Salzedo - Publications - January 1958

Pan Pipes - Leon Stein - *Rhapsody for Solo Flute, Harp and String Orchestra* - January 1958

P. 63 Clippings - Pan Pipes - George Barati - *Prisma* for harp alone - January 1959

Pan Pipes - Romeo Cascarino - *The Acadian Land*: Concertante for woodwind quintet, string orchestra, harp, celesta, and percussion - January 1959

Pan Pipes - Upon Enchanted Ground - January 1959

Pan Pipes - Robert Kelly - *Sonata for Oboe and Harp* - January 1959

Pan Pipes - Boris Koutzen - *Trio for Flute, Cello, and Harp* - January 1959

Pan Pipes - Charles Maxwell - *David and the Lord*: a triptych for flute, harp, four horns, and timpani - January 1959

Pan Pipes - Mel Powell - *Divertimento for Violin and Harp* - January 1959

Pan Pipes - William Grant Still - *Ennanga* for harp (premiere) - January 1959

Pan Pipes - Henry Brant - *Hieroglyphics* for solo viola, distant chimes, celesta, harp, and kettledrums in a dark hall - January 1960

Pan Pipes - Chou Wen-Chung - *Suite* for harp and woodwind quintet -
January 1960

Pan Pipes - Edna Frida Pietsch - Suite for Harp Solo (premiere) - January 1960

Pan Pipes - Sam Raphling - Concerto for Harp and Orchestra - January 1960

Pan Pipes - Sister M. Anne Cecile - Adagio for Woodwinds and Harp - January 1960


P. 64 Clippings - Pan Pipes - Lois Krieg Mandros - March 1959

Pan Pipes - Lorrainey Kuban, Lanalee Litz - November 1959

Pan Pipes - Helen Rogers Craig, Helen Hook, Margaret Kosh - May 1959

Pan Pipes - Lorraine Byman, Joan Harrison - March 1960

Pan Pipes - Julia Herrmann, Mary Spalding Sevitsky - May 1960

Announcement - Northwestern University - Jill Bailiff

P. 65 Cartoon

Concert Program - University of Illinois - Student Harp Recital - April 28, 1957

Clippings - First University of Illinois harp recital

P. 66 Program Notes - University of Illinois Student Harp Recital - April 28, 1957

P. 67 Advertisements - University of Illinois Senior Harp Camp

Illinois Summer Youth Music (ISYM) - 1957

P. 68 Concert Program - ISYM - Under the Big Top - 1957

Clippings - Champaign-Urbana Courier - ISYM Program, Roslyn Rensch - July 3, 1957

The News-Gazette - Mrs. C.J. Armstrong, Elizabeth Armstrong - July 5, 1957

Back cover Photograph - Young woman playing the harp


Inside Cover Clippings - The Etude - The Sousa Band - May 1917

La Société des Concerts du Conservatoire de Paris

Cleveland Orchestra

P. 1 Article - The Etude - “Women and Music: Twin Souls of Civilization” - November 1929

P. 2 Cartoon

P. 3 Advertisement - Kalmour - “Satin Symphony” bridal gown - Image of harp

P. 4 Clipping - Popular Photography (cover) - Margo Freeman - August 1945

P. 5 Clipping - Photograph of Daphne Hellman

P. 6 Clipping - Image of piano harp

P. 7 Clipping - Image of piano harp

P. 8 Clippings - Images of harp
Advertisements - Lyon & Healy - Recorder Radio Phonograph
Lyon & Healy - Cable-Nelson piano
Clipping - Harp Sextet of the Academy of Our Lady, Chicago

Clippings - Patricia McCracken
Bernice Isbit
Wilma Wessels
Julia Louise Herrmann - February 15, 1945

Clippings - The Chicago Sun - Elizabeth Stenson - September 5, 1942
The Evanston Review - Evanston High School Band and Orchestra - May 6, 1937
Evelyn Barnes
Mrs. Virginia Nahigian

Concert Program - Grant Park Concerts - Florence Lambert, Bennett’s La Rougette: Divertissement for harp and band (premiere) - July 22, 1940
Clippings - Margaret Sweeney - February 26, 1942
Marie Ludwig
Florence Lambert

Advertisement - Lyon & Healy - Lyon & Healy harps

Clippings - Lysbeth Hughes
Victor Harp Quartet - November 30, 1940
Daphne Hellman
Film music
Advertisement - Lyon & Healy - Lyon & Healy harps - Lysbeth Hughes
Cartoon

Clippings - Down Beat - Adele Girard - February 15, 1945
Adele Girard - 1935
Aleece Graves

Clippings - The Chicago Daily News - Anita Louise - 1940
Anita Louise
Geraldine Power
Peter Eagle

Cartoons
Clipping - Letter to editor, left-handed harp

Advertisement - Blatz Beer - Image of harp

Clipping - Chicago Herald American - Geraldine and Joseph Vito - October 10, 1944

Clippings - The Chicago Daily News - Victor Salvi, Joseph Vito, Ruth Loring, Doriss Briggs - January 10, 1940
Joseph Vito

Clippings - The Chicago Daily News - Doriss Briggs, Florence Lambert, Cecile Bacher - February 14, 1941
Advertisement - Fannie May Candies - Doriss Briggs
Cartoons
*Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Doriss Briggs - November 29, 1953
*Chicago Sun* - Doriss Briggs - 1942
Doriss Briggs
Grant Park Symphony Orchestra

P. 22 Clipping - *Chicago Times* - Grant Park Symphony Orchestra, Doriss Briggs - June 25, 1946

P. 23 Clippings - *Chicago Herald American* - Doriss Briggs - March 19, 1949
*Evanston Life* - Doriss Briggs - October 15, 1937
Chicago All Girl Piano Symphony Orchestra
“Golden Tones” - Photograph of female harpist
Harp in Jewish services

*Chicago Daily Tribune* - Mildred Dilling - January 9, 1945
Harp clasp pins
Cartoon

P. 25 Clippings - Dilling Harp Ensemble, Mildred Dilling, Elizabeth Gordon, Geraldine Ruegg, Marion Perley, Marcella DeCray - 1953
Concert Program - Harp Recital - Pupils of Mildred Dilling, Dilling Harp Ensemble, Mildred Dilling, Elizabeth Gordon, Geraldine Ruegg, Mary Elizabeth Davies - June 15, [19--]
Cartoon

P. 26 Clippings - Elaine Vito - August 1945
Susan Reed
Josephine P. Smith - February 15, 1948
Edward Vito
Cartoon

P. 27 Advertisement - *Parade* - Klari Halmos hat - Elaine Vito - November 26, 1944

P. 28 Clippings - *Time* - Carlos Salzedo - July 16, 1945
*Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Carlos Salzedo - September 9, 1945
Carlos Salzedo
Casper Reardon
James G. Kirk - June 1951
*The Chicago Sun* - Edna Phillips - April 26, 1946
All Girl Orchestra

P. 29 Advertisements - The Summer Harp Colony of America - Carlos Salzedo
Clipping - Photograph of Harp Colony students

Lois Bannerman

P. 31 Advertisements - Lois Bannerman
Marion Bannerman
Announcement - The New York Madrigal Society - New York Debut Award - Lois Bannerman
Cartoon

P. 32  Article - Musical Courier - “On Determining the Art of Working” - Carlos Salzedo - November 28, 1936

P. 33  Clipping - Wilmette Life (cover) - Carlos Salzedo, Georges Barrère, Horace Britt - April 30, 1936

P. 34  Clippings - Chicago Sunday Tribune - Marcel Grandjany - March 10, 1946
      Catherine Johnk, Lucien Thompson, Gloria Agostini - 1947
      Gloria Agostini - May 24, 1946

      Concert Program - Juilliard Summer School - Marcel Grandjany - July 6, 1945

      Advertisement - RCA Victor Album - Marcel Grandjany

P. 35  Clippings - Chicago Sunday Tribune - Robert Maxwell - April 7, 1946
      The Chicago Sun - Virginia Morgan - April 14, 1946
      Lucien Thompson -1948
      Marie Jackson Mansfield

      Concert Program - Chicago Symphony Orchestra - Virginia Morgan - April 20, 1946

      Advertisement - The Blackstone Mayfair Room - Robert Maxwell

P. 36  Clippings - Alberto Salvi
      Aida Salvi

      Advertisement - Salvi-Freund Ensemble

P. 37  Clipping - Alberto Salvi

      Concert Programs - The Union League Club of Chicago - The Salvi Instrumental Quintette, Alberto Salvi - February 6, 1937
      The Chicago Women’s Club Theatre - The Salvi Instrumental Quintet, Alberto Salvi - January 5, 1936

      Advertisement - Graff’s Little Concert House Recital - Alberto Salvi with Instrumental Quartet - December 15, [19--]

P. 38  Clipping - Color television transmission - Image of harp

P. 39  Clipping - “People of Note: Harp” - Laurence McKinney

      Cartoons

P. 40  Articles - “The Bards in Irish Musical History”
      “Instruments of the Orchestra: Percussion Instruments and the Harp” - A. S. Garbett - September 1913

      Greeting card - signed: Virginia

P. 41  Clippings - The Chicago Sun - Virginia Gertmenian - October 8, 1946
      Verlye Mills, Tony Mottola, George Wright - September 23, 1946
      Ada Sassoli-Ruata - December 4, 1946
      “Wanted: Harp” - February 1945
      “Italian Harp for Sale”

      Advertisement - The H. N. White Co. - King Band Instruments
      G. Schirmer - Clark Irish Harps

P. 42  Article - “Mrs. James Ward Thorne’s Historic Rooms in Miniature”- Edith Weigle - August 19, 1945

Inside Cover
Clipping - Image of harp

P. 1 Advertisement - New York Philharmonic - Sunday concert series
P. 2 Concert Program - Laird Community House - Virginia Morgan - October 30, 1947
P. 3 Clippings - *Santa Barbara News-Press* - Virginia Morgan - March 14, 1948
Virginia Morgan - June 1949
Virginia Morgan Robinson - October 1950
Advertisement - San Francisco Symphony Orchestra - Concert program - March 16, [19--]

P. 4 Clippings - Civic Symphony Orchestra of Boston - January 1, 1949
Theodore Cella - January 15, 1948
Hindemith - *Concert Music* for piano, brass, and harps
Boston “Pops” Orchestra
Artiss de Volt
Joanne Trobaugh - November 15, 1944
Joan Hitler
Marie Naugle - February 15, 1947
*Four Lieder* - Daniel-Lesur
Meyer pedal harp

P. 5 Clippings - Valerie Vitale - 1946
Cynthia Otis - November 1, 1949
Wisconsin Centennial exposition
Frances Gilman Miller - 1949
Mrs. M.J. Gallogly - August 7, 1948
Image of harp

P. 6 Clipping - Recording studio orchestra - October 20, 1946
Cartoon
Advertisement - Jerrems - Ready made suits

P. 7 Clippings - Helen Brennan - 1946
Carmen Balcom - 1947
Advertisements - Sheraton Hotel - Leigh Barron and the Sheratonies
Lyon & Healy

P. 8 Clippings - *Chicago Daily News* - Cary Grant - March 8, 1948
*The Chicago Sun* - Marietta Bitter - March 27, 1947
Marietta Bitter - 1948
“Carnegie Hall” (film) - November 2, 1947
Walter Abels
P. 9
Clippings - *Chicago Daily News* - Olivette Miller - March 29, 1952
*Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Olivette Miller - October 31, 1948; June 14, 1953
Janet Putnam - March 1, 1952
Ruth Negri - June 1952

P. 10
Clippings - *Chicago Daily News* - Melville Clark - April 14, 1948
*Chicago Daily Tribune* - Melville Clark - December 12, 1953
The *Etude* - “The Irish Harp Though Tara’s Halls” - Katherine Painter
Fulling
*How to Play the Harp* - Melville Clark - February 1932; April 1932
Artiss de Volt - January 15, 1952; June 1952

P. 11

P. 12
Advertisement - Chicago Business Men’s Orchestra - Concert Program - Lois Bannerman - April 30, [19--]

P. 13
Clippings - *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Lois Bannerman - September 14, 1947; April 25, 1948
Lois Bannerman - April 1950
Lois Tiffany Bannerman - 1947

P. 14
Clippings - *Chicago Daily Tribune* - Doriss Briggs - February 2, 1948
*Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Mrs. Dorothy Briggs - January 17, 1954
Doriss Briggs - 1947
Grant Park Orchestra
Chicago Piano Symphony Orchestra
Advertisement - The Illinois Opera Guild - Morning Musicale - Doriss Briggs
Cartoon

P. 15
Clippings - *Chicago Daily News* - Doriss Briggs - August 3, 1948
Doriss Briggs - 1949; 1950; March 1952
Carole Briggs
Dorothy Briggs - May 1948
Advertisement - Lyon & Healy - Lyon & Healy harp - Doriss Briggs - February 17, 1949

P. 16
Clippings - *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Parrie Lee - October 29, 1950
*Chicago Daily Tribune* - Sabina Casagrande Knight - December 1, 1950
*Chicago Daily News* - Renee Matthews - January 24, 1949
Russ Andre’s Orchestra - November 1950
Charles A. Lindeman
Cartoon - *Seventeen* - May 1950

P. 17
Clippings - *The Chicago Sun* - Rory Briel - February 25, 1947
*Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Dolly Flanagan - December 7, 1947
*Chicago Daily Tribune* - British Coat of Arms - January 25, 1949
“Strings and Shadows” - Mrs. J. E. Madden - October 5, 1947
Advertisement - Lyon & Healy - Lyon & Healy harps - Dick Madden

P. 18
Clippings - *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Laura Newell - September 21, 1947
Laura Newell - May 1, 1948; February 1, 1948
Edward Vito
Ving Merlin Troupe - February 1953
Beatrice Schroeder - October 1, 1952
Image of harp

---

P. 19
Clipping - Akron Symphony Orchestra

P. 20
Clippings - The Chicago Sun - Joseph Vito - February 27, 1947
John Weicher, Joseph Vito, Edward Vito - October 8, 1953
Joseph Vito - 1946; May 25, 1947

---

P. 21
Clippings - Chicago Sunday Tribune - John Weicher - November 3, 1946
The Chicago Sun - John Weicher, Joseph Vito, Geraldine Vito - May 25, 1947
Chicago Herald-American - Chicago Symphony Orchestra harp - January 28, 1948
Joseph Vito - 1948
Geraldine Vito - October 1948; October 9, 1951
Alice Chalifoux - January 1, 1949
Mrs. John Weicher
Chicago Symphony Orchestra program

---

P. 22
Clippings - Chicago Daily News - Alberto Salvi - November 19, 1948
Chicago Daily Tribune - Alberto Salvi - September 15, 1950
Alberto Salvi - February 22, 1951
The Musician - Alberto Salvi - June 1919
Orlando - February 7, 1954

---

P. 23
Clippings - Alberto Salvi
Advertisement - The Rudolph Salvi String Quartet
Concert Program - Fine Arts Quartet of the American Broadcasting Company -
Alberto Salvi - November 17, 1948

---

P. 24
Clippings - Ernest Bloch - Trois Poèmes Juifs - September 1948
Julian Bautista - Four Galacian Songs
Rimsky-Korsakov - Coq d’Or Suite - August 1948
Max Steiner - Arabian Love Song - June 1, 1948
Howard Hanson - Serenade
Carlos Salzedo - The Lord’s Prayer
Carlos Salzedo, Lucile Lawrence - The Art of Modulating for Harpists, Organists, and Pianists
Lucile Lawrence - The First Noël, It Came Upon the Midnight Clear
Alfred Holy, Alfred Kastner - July 1948
Salzedo Concert Ensemble, Carlos Salzedo, Mimi Allen - October 1, 1948
Antique harp

P. 25
Clippings - *The Chicago Sun* - Susan Reed - April 13, 1947
Susan Reed - April 6, 1947
Gladys Swarthout
Advertisement - The Palmer House Empire Room - Susan Reed

P. 26-27

P. 28
Clippings - Sheila Finan - May 28, 1947
Cartoons

P. 29
Clippings - *Sunday Tribune* - Mrs. Charles W. Dempster - February 29, 1949
Thorne miniature rooms - May 25, 1954

P. 30
Clippings - *Chicago Daily News* - Wurlitzer Co. store - October 5, 1948
Dorothy Critchfield - ca. 1935
Nathan Goldblatt estate - 1948

P. 31
Clippings - Winnifred Carter - June 20, 1934
Detroit Symphony
Advertisement - Winnifred Carter
Business card - Winnifred Carter
Greeting card - stamped: Lyon & Healy, Inc., signed: W.J. Parks

P. 32
Clippings - Carlos Salzedo
Alice Chalifoux, Lucy Lewis - March 25, 1944
Alice Chalifoux
*The New Yorker* - Marietta Bitter - April 1, 1948
Image of harp

P. 33
Clipping - Image of harp

P. 34-35
Article - “The Harp as a Career” - Elaine Vito - November 1947

P. 34
Clippings - Louise Seidl - March 1949
Carol H. Baum - May 1949
Marjorie Sutter, Nina Goehring

P. 36
Clippings - Johann Ladislaus Dussek
Robert Bochsa
Toronto Symphony Orchestra
“Music in Biblical Times” - Martha V. Binde - October 1946
Image of harp

P. 37
Clippings - *Time* - “Hell Among the Animals” - Hieronymus Bosch - September 15, 1947
*Time* - Greek harpist statuette - September 29, 1947
Toscanini
Image of harp

P. 38
Article - “One Harp in Poland” - Norman Dello Joio - February 1947
Clippings - *Chicago Daily News* - Image of harp - December 4, 1946
Image of harp
P. 39 Article - “The Charm of Mexico’s Popular Music” - Elena Picazo de Murray, Paul V. Murray - 1937
Clipping - Metropolitan Opera Orchestra
P. 40 Article - “Eve in the Ensemble” - Mary L. Stoltzfus - December 1, 1947
Clipping - Image of harp
P. 41 Clippings - Annie Louise David - 1948
Santa Barbara, California, Sunday Morning - Wanda Crockett - February 29, 1948
Chicago Daily Tribune - Betsy Mills - October 28, 1947
Lois Adele Kraft - 1948
MGM’s “Holiday in Mexico”
P. 42 Clippings - The Chicago Sun - Sonata transcriptions - September 7, 1947
Robert Maxwell - April 6, 1947; 1948
Bobby Byrne - January 1951
Robert Maxwell, Harpo Marx - November 26, 1950
Harpo Marx
Wind harp
Advertisement - American Academy of Music, Inc. - Modern Harp Solo Series
- Robert Maxwell
P. 43 Article - The Etude - “The Harp in College and University Training” - Lucy Lewis, Carlos Salzedo - February 1946
P. 44 Cartoon - The Chicago Sun - February 6, 1944
Back Cover Cartoon


Inside Cover Clippings - “The Harp That Once Through Tara’s Halls” - Thomas Moore
P. 1 Clipping - Theatre Arts (cover) - Image of harp - January 1948
Cartoon
P. 2 Clippings - “Life’s Little Strings”
Tallulah, the actress
Advertisements - Courielli soaps - Image of harp
Oberammergau - Angel figurines - December 1949
P. 3 Clippings - Images of harps
P. 4-6 Clipping - Milwaukee Journal - Joseph and Geraldine Vito, Chicago Symphony Orchestra - March 23, 1947
P. 6 Clipping - Evanston Review - Evanston Civic Orchestra - November 23, 1950
P. 7 Clippings - People Today - Edward, Elaine, Joseph, and Geraldine Vito - November 21, 1950
Concert Program - Chicago Symphony Orchestra - Joseph Vito
Cartoon - The Saturday Evening Post
P. 8 Article - *International Musician* - “The Harp in Our Symphony Orchestras” - Hope Stoddard - July 1949


P. 10 Clippings - *Providence Sunday Journal* - Mary Freeman harp collection - September 4, 1949
African harp - April 1946

P. 11 Clippings - Helen Bannon, Alberto Salvi - March 16, 1950
“Famous Operas: Lucia di Lammermoor”
Dennis Day, Gale Robbins
Alvernia High School theater production - April 14, 1950

P. 12 Clipping - *The Indianapolis Star Magazine* (cover) - Image of harpist - January 30, 1949

P. 13 Advertisement - *The Etude* - The Curtis Institute of Music - Carlos Salzedo, Lucile Lawrence - March 1928

P. 14 Article - *International Musician* - “It’s All in the Family” - January 1950

P. 15 Article - *International Musician* - “It’s All in the Family: Married Couples Now In Our Symphony Orchestras” - April 1950

P. 16 Article - *International Musician* - “Metropolitan Magic” - Hope Stoddard - May 1950

P. 17 Article - *International Musician* - “Tune in on Texas” - June 1950

P. 18 Clippings - *International Musician* - “Music in Alaska” - Hope Stoddard Anchorage Symphony Orchestra
Oak Park-River Forest Symphony Orchestra

P. 19 Clippings - Sigma Theta Christmas Musicale
Alice Singer - May 1950
Susanna Sprecher - August 1950
Lorraine Byman - April 1951
Klari Szarvas - February 4, 1951

P. 20 Clippings - *Chicago Daily Tribune* - Doriss Briggs - January 2, 1950
*Chicago Daily Tribune* - Doriss Briggs - April 6, 1952
Doriss Briggs - January 1, 1950; 1952; October 25, 1953
“Singers Sub for Harpist” - December 29, 1949
Advertisement - Theodore Presser Co. - “Jewelry for Music Lovers” - 1910

P. 21 Concert Programs - The Woman’s Club of Evanston - The Evanston Music Club - Isabel Bailey - January 17, 1950
Isabel Bailey - March 6, 1950
Cartoon
Advertisement - Lyon & Healy - Mildred Dilling

P. 22-23 Article - “Youth Orchestra” - May 1950

P. 22 Clippings - Mildred Dilling - 1953
Diane McDonald, Henriette Renié, Mildred Dilling - 1950

P.23 Clippings - *The Covered Wagon* - “deft-nition:harp”
P. 24
Clippings - Greenwich Times - Virginia Morgan Robinson, Roslyn Rensch - July 12, 1950
Virginia Morgan, Susan Reed - February 5, 1948
Virginia Morgan
American Symphony Orchestra League Officers - Virginia Morgan
Advertisement - Music Library Recordings - Virginia Morgan’s Harp Concert
Invitation - Webster Electric Company - Virginia Morgan Harp Recital - July 31-August 2, 1949

P. 25
Clipping - The Morgan Trio - Marguerite, Frances, and Virginia Morgan - October 1951
Advertisements - The Morgan Trio - Marguerite, Frances, and Virginia Morgan
Webster Electric - Ekotape recorders - Virginia Morgan
Concert Program - Webster Electric - 1949 Convention and Trade Show of the National Association of Visual Education Dealers - Virginia Morgan

P. 26
Clippings - Chicago Sunday Tribune - Margaret Sweeney - November 27, 1949
Chicago Daily Tribune - Margaret Sweeney, Betty Muehlberger - October 1, 1949
Margaret Sweeney
“Gaelic Days of the Week”
“Week Days and Why”
Advertisement - Lyon & Healy - Harp strings - Margaret Sweeney

P. 27
Clippings - Chicago Sunday Tribune - Margaret Sweeney - October 8, 1950
Chicago Sunday Tribune - Mr. and Mrs. Philip Erbes (Margaret Sweeney) - February 24, 1958
Margaret Sweeney - December 10, 1952
Chicago Women’s Symphony Orchestra
“Harmony”

P. 28
Clippings - Pan Pipes - University of Indiana Harp Quartet - Barbara Atkins, Shirley Ann Hurley, Marjorie Schlamp, Joyce Armstrong, Margaret Buehler White - October 1950
Chicago Sunday Tribune - Image of harp - November 12, 1950
Chicago Daily Tribune - Sarah Vaughan - November 21, 1949
Virginia Nahigian
“Lady with a Harp”
“The Madness of Hugo van der Goes” - Emile Wanters
Cartoons

P. 29
Clippings - Margaret White - 1950
Mitzi Bernauer - February 25, 1950
Charles H. Schnell - 1950
Concert Program - Sigma Alpha Iota National Convention - Indiana University
Harp Ensemble - Barbara Atkins, Shirley Ann Hurley, Joyce Armstrong, Marjorie Schlamp, Margaret Buehler White - August 28, 1950
Greeting card - signed: Pam
Cartoon

P. 30
Clippings - David R. Thomas, Henry J. Williams, Harry J. Jones - February 25, 1950
Isabelle Le Marchand - May 13, 1950
Alan Leigh - Summer 1949
*The Etude* - London’s Albert Hall - May 1951
Fontainebleau musical clock
Cary Grant
Image of harp
Hugh Griffith’s “A Run for Your Money”
Gift tag - signed: Gloria

P. 31
Clippings - *Chicago Herald American* - First Works of Mozart at Versailles
Musical - July 16, 1950
*The Etude* - Julie N. Barcherova, Josefina Dussek, Nemecek - November 1919

P. 32
Clippings - *Chicago Daily News* - Mildred Dilling - February 24, 1953
Mildred Dilling - February 1950; January 1, 1952; February 15, 1948;
February 15, 1951
Mildred Dilling, Harpo Marx
Advertisement - Mildred Dilling

P. 33
Clippings - Harpo Marx
Images of harps
Szonys dancing team

Cartoon

P. 34
Advertisements - Lyon & Healy - Harp Summer Lesson Plan - July 17, 1949
Lyon & Healy - Lyon & Healy Television
Clipping - *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Dodie Cota, Nancy N. Palmer, Claire Weissner, Jacqueline Thrasier - July 23, 1950

P. 35
Advertisement - Lyon & Healy
Clipping - *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Eugene Couplek, Melville Clark - February 1, 1953

P. 36
Clippings - *The Etude* - Gewandhaus - February 1932
*International Musician* - Leonard Smith Band - July 1949
Wheeling (West Virginia) Symphony Orchestra

P. 37
Article - *International Musician* - “The Allentown Concert Band” - August 1950

P. 38
Clippings - Anne Nisbet, Valerie Vitale, Dorothy Remsen - October 19, 1950
*Minneapolis Sunday Tribune* - Walter Pfeil - October 26, 1952
Olivia Hall Luetke - October 15, 1951
Marcel Grandjany, Sally Day - October 1, 1951
*Rhapsodie* (premiere broadcast) - Marcel Grandjany - February 15, 1948
Dorothy Remsen - March 1951

P. 39
Article - *The Etude* - “Women in Orchestras: Famous and Brilliant Conductors of the Fair Sex” - July 1938
Clippings - The Baltimore Symphony
The Vienna Ladies’ Orchestra of 1870
P. 40 Clippings - Chicago Sun-Times - Charles Roberts-Schultz - November 12, 1950
Cartoon
Advertisement - Charles and Dana: Harp and Voice
P. 41 Clippings - The American Weekly - “Rebecca Loved Her Man” (short story) - Paul I. Murphey - July 2, 1950
Cartoon
P. 42 Clippings - Images of harps
Greeting card - signed: Carmen
P. 43 Wrapping paper - Santa playing harp
P. 44 Clippings - Artiss de Volt - November 15, 1950; November 1, 1951
Ludwig Spohr
Image of harp
“Ste. Cecilia”
Advertisement - Embassy Tours - Artiss de Volt’s Music Tour to Europe
P. 45 Clipping - Image of harp
P. 46 Clipping - The American Weekly (cover) - Image of harp - February 12, 1950
Back Cover Clipping - Image of harp


Inside Cover Clippings - Images of harps
P. 1 Greeting cards - signed: Helene Koenig; Mary Louise; Pam Wolfe; Virginia Morgan Robinson; Lillian; Virginia
P. 2 Greeting cards - signed: Rossie; Virginia Morgan Robinson; Charles
P. 3 Greeting cards - signed: Charles - 1949 stamped: Virginia & David Robinson
P. 4 Greeting cards - signed: Gloria stamped: Roslyn Maria Rensch
P. 5 Greeting cards - signed: Rossie
P. 6 Clippings - International Musician - Baltimore Symphony Orchestra
International Musician - San Francisco Symphony Orchestra
International Musician - Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra
International Musician - Detroit Symphony Orchestra
P. 7 Clippings - International Musician - Chicago Symphony Orchestra
International Musician - Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
International Musician - Cleveland Orchestra
International Musician - Minneapolis Symphony
J. Murray, St. Paul
P. 8 Clippings - International Musician - Nashville Symphony Orchestra - January 1949
International Musician - Billings Symphony Orchestra - May 1953
International Musician - Phoenix Symphony Orchestra - October 1950
International Musician - Utah Symphony Orchestra

P. 9 Clippings - International Musician - Columbus Philharmonic Orchestra - February 1949
International Musician - Omaha Symphony Orchestra - July 1953
International Musician - Denver Symphony Orchestra
International Musician - Louisville Philharmonic Orchestra
International Musician - Shreveport Symphony Orchestra

P. 10 Clippings - International Musician - Burbank Symphony Orchestra
International Musician - Wilmington Symphony Orchestra
International Musician - Independence Symphony Orchestra
International Musician - Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra - January 1953
International Musician - New Orleans Symphony Orchestra

P. 11 Clippings - International Musician - Austin Symphony Orchestra
International Musician - Connecticut Symphony Orchestra
International Musician - Hartford Symphony Orchestra
International Musician - Terre Haute Civic and Teachers College Symphony Orchestra - December 1951
International Musician - South Bend Symphony Orchestra
International Musician - Wichita (Kansas) Symphony Orchestra - April 1948

United States Military Academy Band
The Varsitonians

P. 12 Clippings - International Musician - Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra - December 1951
International Musician - Houston Symphony Orchestra - September 1949
International Musician - Atlantic City Symphony - October 1953
Chicago Symphony Orchestra - November 1, 1948

P. 13 Clippings - International Musician - Victoria, B.C. Symphony Orchestra - August 1949
International Musician - Calgary Symphony Orchestra - September 1950
International Musician - Radio City Music Hall Symphony Orchestra - July 1953
International Musician - Honolulu Symphony Orchestra

P. 14 Clippings - Summer Harp Colony of America, Carlos Salzedo - July 1952
The Etude - National Broadcasting Company Symphony Orchestra
Joseph Vito, Samuel Barber
Advertisement - Cortley Gifts - Harp planter

P. 15 Article - “It’s All in the Family” - Geraldine, Joseph, Elaine & Edward Vito - February 1950
Clipping - International Musician - Jersey City Philharmonic Symphony Society - October 1953
P. 16 Article - *International Musician* - “Hands Make the Musician” - Carlos Salzedo - August 1949
Clipping - *The Musician* - Salzedo Harp Ensemble - May 1919
P. 17 Advertisement - Gala Concert Ensemble - Carlos Salzedo, Marjorie Call Salzedo, Rene Le Roy, Janos Scholz
P. 19 Clipping - *House and Garden* - Tina Anderson - December 1952
P. 20 Clippings - Bob Hope family musical society
  Ruth Robinson
  Image of harp - November 3, 1953
P. 21 Clippings - *Oklahoma City Times* - Julia Louise Herrmann, Dr. Hope Housel - July 15, 1953
  Melville Clark
  Mme. Melba (Nellie Mitchell-Armstrong) - February 1938
Greeting card - stamped: H. Mark Hunzinger of Lyon & Healy
P. 23 Article - *The Etude* - “Modern Harp Technique” - Carlos Salzedo - January 1952
P. 24 Clipping - “Faculty of the Curtis Institute of Music” - Carlos Salzedo - February 1932
P. 25 Clipping - *The Etude* - Curtis Institute of Music - June 1937
P. 26 Clippings - Arthur O’Neill, Rose Mooney, Thaddy Elliott, Turloch O’Carolan
  Alessandro Scarlatti
  Saint Cecilia
P. 27 Clippings - Images of harps
  Alessandro Scarlatti - May 1937
  “Mary Queen of Heaven”
  “Beethoven’s Famous Visit with Mozart”
P. 28 Article - *The Etude* - “Try It in Your Community!” - Myles Fellowes - March 1942
P. 29 Clipping - *The Etude* (cover) - Ellen Powell - July 1949
P. 30-32 Article - *International Musician* - “Ladies of the Symphony” - Hope Stoddard - May 1953
P. 32 Clippings - *Trio for Flute, Harp and Cello* - Boris Koutzen - October 1, 1952
  *Boxing Tonight* (film) - Eugene Dana
  *Concerto for Harpsichord, Harp, Piano, and Two String Orchestras* - Frank Martin - March 1952
  *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Spanish minstrel harp - July 5, 1953
  Burbank Symphony Orchestra - February 15, 1948
  Harp excerpt
P. 33 Clippings - Marjorie Call Salzedo, Carlos Salzedo - 1943
  *The Etude* - “Footwork in Music” - January 1952
  Los Angeles Symphonette - October 1, 1952
Newsweek - Cleveland Summer Orchestra - July 6, 1953
Advertisement - Lyon & Healy - Lyon & Healy Harp - 1915

P. 34 Clippings - Pan Pipes - Lois Bannerman
  Pan Pipes - Wilma Thiele
  Pan Pipes - Julia Louise Herrmann
  Pan Pipes - Ella Mae Grossman
  Pan Pipes - Ellen Powell
  Pan Pipes - Emma Jane Holmes
  Pan Pipes - Jo Sullivan, Elizabeth McCarthy
  Pan Pipes - Bernice Elefson

P. 35 Article - The Etude - “Dear Harp of My Country: Tom Moore, the Irish Minstrel”
  - John A. Robinson - March 1942

P. 36 Clippings - Pan Pipes - Roslyn Maria Rensch - April 1949
  Roslyn Rensch - January 22, 1953
  Time - Nicanor Zabaleta - December 14, 1953

P. 37 Clippings - Pan Pipes - Montreal Women’s Symphony Orchestra
  Pan Pipes - Edna Philips
  Pan Pipes - Mary Spaulding - May 1943; February 1951
  Pan Pipes - Lynn Wainwright - December 1943
  Pan Pipes - Janet Remington - February 1950

P. 38 Clippings - Pan Pipes - Julia Louise Hermann - May 1944; February 1950
  Pan Pipes - Lorraine King - October 1943; February 1949

P. 39 Clippings - Leah Blumberg - May 1953
  Bonnie Dale Weddell - May 1953
  Pan Pipes - Julia Louise Herrmann - February 1944
  Pan Pipes - Barbara Atkins - February 1951
  Pan Pipes - University of Indiana Harp Quartet - Shirley Hurley, Marjorie Schlamp, Joyce Armstrong, Barbara Atkins - October 1949

P. 40 Clippings - Pan Pipes - Mary Green - December 1949
  Pan Pipes - Mary Spaulding - December 1949
  Pan Pipes - Lynne Wainwright Palmer - May 1952
  Pan Pipes - Winifred Lenz - April 1949

P. 41 Clippings - Pan Pipes - Lois Bannerman - October 1944
  Pan Pipes - Florine Robbins - November 1951
  Pan Pipes - Elizabeth Willfey, Wilda Coffey - October 1949

P. 42 Clippings - The Evanston Review - Roslyn Rensch - May 15, 1952
  Concert Program - Orphei Singing Club Annual Spring Conert - Roslyn Rensch - May 18, 1952

P. 43 Clipping - North Carolina Symphony

P. 44 Clipping - “The Tree of Jesse”

Back Cover Clipping - “David the Psalm Maker”

Inside Cover Clipping - Image of harp
P. 1 Clipping - Image of harp
P. 2 Clippings - Marcel Grandjany
  Greeting card - signed: Marcel & Georgette Grandjany
  "Beethoven and His Teacher Mozart"
P. 4 Clipping - Marcel Grandjany - May 23, 1948
  Greeting card - signed: Georgette & Marcel Grandjany
  Concert Program - Harvard University - Marcel Grandjany - May 11, 1947
P. 5 Article - *The Etude* - “The Romance of the Harp” - Annie W. Patterson - October 1929
P. 6 Clipping - *Chicago Sun Times* - Joseph Vito, Geraldine Weicher - January 22, 1952
P. 7 Clippings - *Chicago Herald-American* - Geraldine Weicher - August 31, 1952
  *Chicago Daily Tribune* - Joseph Vito, Geraldine Vito Weicher - September 6, 1952
  *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Geraldine Weicher - June 22, 1952
P. 8 Clippings - *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Chicago Symphony Orchestra - November 15, 1953
  Advertisement - *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Wurlitzer electric organ - December 7, 1947
P. 9 Clippings - *Chicago Daily News* - Chicago Symphony Orchestra - September 27, 1952
  Advertisement - Rensch Allied Van Lines
  Cartoon
P. 10-11 Clipping - *Chicago Sun* - Cordelia Dahlberg - November 16, 1952
P. 11 Clippings - *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Oliver Herford caricature - March 22, 1953
  Jacqueline Thrasher - May 14, 1953
  Advertisement - Rhythm Step shoes - Image of harp
P. 12 Clippings - Betsy Mills
  Marx Brothers
  Nelson J. Newhard family piano quartet - April 1932
P. 13 Clipping - *Chicago Sunday Sun Times Parade* (cover) - Betsy Mills - December 2, 1951
P. 14 Clipping - *Columbus Sunday Dispatch* - Ruth Moore - March 16, 1952
P. 15 Clipping - Ruth Moore
P. 16-17 Clippings - *The Columbus Sunday Dispatch Magazine* - Ruth Moore - March 16, 1952
P. 16 Clippings - “The Unstrung Harp” - Edward Gorey
  “Queen Mary” Clarsach
  Image of harp
P. 17 Advertisement - Pastel dress - Image of harp
Greeting card - signed: Roslyn

P. 18 Clipping - *The Courier-Gazette* (Rockland, ME) - Salzedo Summer Harp Colony - September 6, 1952

P. 19 Clippings - *Minneapolis Sunday Tribune* - Ann Elizabeth Jones - December 30, 1951
Mary Alice Thomas - May 31, 1953
Joan Trombaugh, Henry J. Williams
Jeanne Chalifoux, Madam Olivier Chalifoux, Alice Chalifoux
Mary Spalding

P. 20-21 Clippings - *Saturday Home Magazine* - Daphne Hellman - 1950

P. 22 Clippings - Nicanor Zabaleta - April 1, 1952
Japanese koto
Ecuadorian music - June 1951
Nemone Balfour - January 19, 1954
Advertisement - Recording - Nicanor Zabaleta

P. 23 Clippings - Susan Reed
"David Playing His Harp Before King Saul" - Schopin
Image of harp
Advertisement - Union Pacific Railroad - Image of harp

P. 24 Clippings - *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Welsh harp - September 14, 1952
*The Etude* - “The Harp in Ancient Wales” - February 1951
Welsh harps
Assyrian harps
Images of harps
John Leigh mansion - 1952

P. 25 Clippings - *Musical Courier* - Ancient harp iconography
*Chicago Tribune Magazine* - Peruvian harp - February 28, 1954
Gewandhaus Orchestra - July 1949

P. 26 Clippings - "A Duet" - Franz Simm
Image of harp


P. 28 Clippings - *The Chicago Daily News* - Charles A. Lindeman - April 11, 1930
Charles A. Lindeman - 1936
Image of harp

P. 29 Clippings - Evolution of music
Origins of instruments

P. 30-31 Clippings - Lyon & Healy harp factory - February 17, 1939

P. 30 Clipping - Image of harp

P. 31 Business Card - Richard J. Keenley - Lyon & Healy
P. 32-34  Clipping - *Chicago Tribune* - Lyon & Healy harp factory - March 16, 1947
P. 33  Clipping - Image of harp
P. 34  Clippings - Artist self portraits - January 9, 1953
          Cartoon - *The Wichita Eagle* - July 28, 1939
          Advertisements - *The Etude* - Lyon & Healy - Washburn harp - 1915
          Ocean Travel
P. 35  Clippings - *Chicago Herald-American* - Mrs. M. Domville - July 13, 1952
          Advertisement - *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation -
          Mrs. Gerald Owen McDonald - November 23, 1952
          Concert Programs - Northwestern University - Nancy Martin - May 20, 1952
          Northwestern University - Paralee Joaquin - May 2, 1952
          Concert Schedule - Northwestern University Winter/Spring Quarter Recital
          Listing - 1952
P. 36  Clipping - *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Harp popularity - May 4, 1952
          Concert Program - Chicago Symphony Orchestra - Joseph Vito - February 7, 1953
          Advertisement - Chicago Symphony Orchestra - Joseph Vito
P. 37  Article - *International Musician* - “Stop Looking and Listen: An Interview with
          George Anthiel” - November 1950
P. 38  Clipping - Image of harp
P. 39  Clippings - The Gibbes House
          “Lady with a Harp; Eliza Ridgely” - Thomas Sully
          Postcard - Image of harp
P. 40  Clipping - Supplement to the *Illustrated London News* - Image of harp - 1951
P. 41  Clippings - “Long Ago Music”
          "Nine Muses and Apollo"
          Image of harp
          Advertisement - The Copley Prints - Image of harp
P. 42  Clipping - *Chicago Herald-American* - Mamie and Ike Eisenhower - July 27, 1952
Back Cover  Clippings - Image of harp
            Cartoon

**Harp Scrapbook Number 9: 1951, 1954-1957**

**Inside Cover**  Greeting card - signed: Gloria
P. 1  Clippings - *The New Yorker* (cover) - Image of harp - March 19, 1955
          Image of harp
          Cartoons
          Advertisement - Satin gown - Image of harp
P. 2  Clippings - Empress Josephine’s harp
          Indian harps
“Martin Luther Speaks of Music”
Advertisement - Ziegfeld Show - Alec Guinness
Allegro hairstyle - Image of harp

P. 3 Greeting cards - signed: Jane; Grace Nilson stamped: Nancy Coleman
Cartoon
Advertisement - RCA Victor - Recording - The Melachrino Strings

P. 4 Clippings - Chicago Daily Tribune - Mrs. Walter Abel - May 7, 1955
The Indiana Daily Student - Marjorie Bauman, Carolyn Beckwith, Bonnie Little, Ann Savage, Margaret B. White - February 19, 1955
The New York Times Book Review - "And David Took a Harp" - Fritz Eichenberg
Karen Deever - April 17, 1955
Margaret Sweeney Erbes
Tom O'Horgan
Frumeth Hirsh, David Norris, Orlando

P. 5 Clippings - Chicago Daily Tribune - Photograph of Interlochen harpist - July 15, 1955
Beverly Neal - April 21, 1955
Rosalie Randall
Barbara Weaver - September 1, 1955
Parrie Lee
Image of harp
Cartoon

P. 6 Clippings - Carlos Salzedo, Oberlin Harp Festival
Harpo Marx
Recording review - Carlos Salzedo, Lucile Lawrence
Cartoons
Announcement - Oberlin Conservatory of Music Harp Festival - Lucy Lewis, Carlos Salzedo - 1955
Advertisement - College Inn - Image of harp

Cartoons - Chicago Daily Tribune - September 21, 1955

P. 8 Clippings - Chicago Sunday Tribune - Susann McDonald - May 13, 1956
P. 9 Clipping - Chicago Daily News Roto (cover) - Sue Evans - October 1, 1955
P. 10 Clippings - The New Yorker - Caricatures of instruments - Steinberg
P. 11 Cartoons - May 7, 1955
P. 12 Clippings - Chicago Sunday Tribune - Dublin, Ireland - January 15, 1956
Irish Festival Singers
P. 13 Clippings - Chicago Daily Tribune - Irish Festival Singers, Sighle Larchet - January 23, 1956
Irish Festival Singers, Irish harp
Image of harp
P. 14-17 Article - *Saturday Evening Post* - “The Case of Nine Heroes” - John Kobler - October 1955
P. 16 Greeting card - signed: Your Mommie
P. 17 Envelope - Babolat & Maillot harp string bag
P. 18 Clippings - *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Lynn Turner - March 18, 1956
   Harp quote
   Cartoon
P. 19 Clipping - *New Yorker* (cover) - Image of harp - March 17, 1956
P. 20 Article - “Shrines of St. Patrick” - March 17, 1956
P. 21 Advertisement - Curly Boyd: The Hillbilly Harpist
P. 22 Concert Program - Woman’s Auxiliary of the Community Hospital Annual
   Garden Tea (Evanston) - Opal Caselbury - July 31, 1955
   Clippings - Photographs of Interlochen harpists - 1956
P. 23 Concert Programs - Illinois Federation of Music Clubs - Indiana University Harp
   Quartet - Carolyn Beckwith, Lois Schmidt, Joan Cralle, Margaret
   B. White - May 4, 1954
   University of Illinois - Marlene Ledet - July 1, 1956
   University of Illinois - Shirley Meyer - March 21, 1957
   Greeting card
P. 24 Advertisement - Lyon & Healy - “The Enchanted Harp” - Beatrice Shroeder
   Clippings - WNMP Studios
   Sylvia Meyers
   Cartoon
P. 25 Concert Program - Music Mountain - Berkshire Quartet - S. Mario de Stefano -
   August 14, 1955
   Clipping - Image of harp
   Cartoons - *House & Garden* - December 1953
P. 26 Clippings - *The New Yorker* - Edward Vito - March 10, 1956
   *Chicago Daily News* - Joe Vito - October 27, 1956
   *Chicago Tribune* - Joseph Vito, Paul Druzinsky - March 25, 1957
   Annette Vito
   Lyon & Healy 90th Anniversary
   Image of harp
   Cartoon
   Greeting card
P. 28 Concert Program - Northwestern University - Jill Bailiff - April 24, 1957
   Lorrayne Kuban - February 28, 1957
   Mrs. William Jenkins
   Cartoon
P. 29 Clippings - *Chicago Daily News* - Northwest Symphony Orchestra - March 7, 1957
Gerard Hoffnung cartoons
Greeting card - signed: Budget
Cartoon

P. 30 Greeting cards - signed: Virginia; Gloria; Helen Valeriers

P. 31 Clippings - Image of harp
Advertisement - Irish Tourist Information Bureau - An Tóstal
Greeting card - signed: Mommie

P. 32 Clippings - Tom O’Horgan - January 30, 1957
Peruvian harpist
Cartoon

P. 33 Clipping - Peruvian harpist Jose Farfan
Cartoon
Advertisement - First Presbyterian Church - Organ and harp recital - Alexander McCurdy, Flora Greenwood - May 9, 1957

P. 34 Clippings - *Syracuse Herald-Journal* - Mary Ann Gardinier, Eugene McMahon - May 23, 1956
*Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Susann McDonald - August 19, 1956
Advertisement - Karnes Music Co. - Image of harp

P. 35 Clippings - *Chicago Daily Tribune* - Abraham Lincoln - January 16, 1957
R. Morgan Smith, Tramonti - August 29, 1954
Salzburg Academy
Lyon & Healy 90th Anniversary

P. 36 Clipping - Mildred Dilling harp collection
Image of harp
Cartoon - *Chicago Tribune Magazine*

P. 37 Clippings - Mildred Dilling harp collection
Greeting cards

Geraldine Vito Weicher
Harp joke
“Academia Musical” - Pablo Minguet

P. 39 Clippings - *Collier’s* - Image of harp - November 26, 1954
Cartoon
Concert Schedule - Oberlin Conservatory of Music - Lucy Lewis, Charles Kleinsteuber, Molly Endress

P. 40 Clipping - Big Ten Belles

*Indiana Daily Student* - Margaret B. White
*Pan Pipes* - Marjorie Schlamp - November 1951

Inside Cover  Clipping - Image of harp
P. 1  Clippings - The Evening Republican - Roslyn Rensch - December 4, 1954
Musical Courier - Alberto Salvi - March 15, 1951
Susan Reed - September 1951
Joseph Pizzo - May 1956
Cecelia Whitney - June 1955
Edna Phillips - June 1957
Cartoon
P. 2  Clipping - Wales
P. 3  Advertisement - Sanforized cotton fabric - Image of harp
Sticker
P. 4  Clipping - Edward Druzinsky - March 25, 1960
Advertisement - The Ampeg Co. - Ampeg Amplifier - Betty Glamann - December 1958
Cartoon
P. 5  Clippings - National Music Camp, Interlochen, Michigan - April 13, 1960
“Once More With Feeling” (film) - February 5, 1960
Beth Conklin, Sue Carole DeVale - November 21, 1959
South American harp - December 21, 1958
P. 6  Clippings - Mrs. Norbert Kirchodfer
Advertisement - Marshall Field & Company - Silktrique nightgown - Image of harp
Gift tag - signed: Virginia
P. 7  Clipping - National Musical Camp, Interlochen, Michigan - 1960
P. 8-11 Article - Women's Day - “Harpist on Horseback” (short story) - Hilda Cole Espy - October 1958
P. 10  Clipping - Only in America - Cleopatra
P. 11  Clipping - National Capital Harp Ensemble
P. 12-13 Article - This Week Magazine - “Harpist on Horseback” (short story) - Hilda Cole Espy - December 6, 1959
P. 14  Clippings - McPeake Folk Singers
U.S. Marine Band
President Kennedy
Advertisement - Louis Roth suits - Image of harp - January 19, 1961

P. 15
Clipping - This Week Magazine (cover) - Capucine - March 12, 1960

P. 16-17
Article - This Week Magazine - “Harpist on Horseback” - Hilda Cole Espy - December 6, 1959

P. 17
Cartoons
Label - Guinness Foreign Extra Stout

P. 18-21
Clippings - The Sunday Plain Dealer - Mrs. Louis R. Erb Harp School - August 24, 1958

P. 20
Advertisement - Fieldcrest Muses towels - Image of harp
Cartoon

P. 21
Clippings - Central Kentucky Youth Orchestra - Nancy Lowe, Mary Virginia Rompf

P. 22-23
Article - International Musician - “Women’s Activities in the Field of Music” - Hope Stoddard - June 1948

P. 24
Clippings - Burmese harps - May 31, 1960
Scottish coat of arms
African harps

P. 25
Clipping - Chicago Daily Tribune - Mrs. Elizabeth Kidd Instrument Collection - December 26, 1960

P. 26
Advertisement - Harp and Flute Duo - Margaret White, Harry Houdeshel
Clipping - Sunday Post Tribune - Margaret White, Harry Houdeshel - November 10, 1963

P. 27
Clippings - Margaret White
Harps of Harmony - Margaret Rupp Cooper, Marilyn Cirves - January 18, 1961
Chicago Historical Society Victorian Room - December 29, 1960

P. 28
Clippings - Vera Dulova - November 5, 1962
“Harp” - Peter Blume
“David” - Chagall

P. 29
Advertisement - Harp Lager Beer - May 31, 1963
Clippings - The Argus Roundup - Clebanoff Strings - November 14, 1964
Lorraine Byman - February 10, 1963

P. 30-31
Clippings - Sunday Post Tribune - Lorraine Byman - January 26, 1964
“Angelic Concert”

P. 32
Clippings - Chicago Sun Times - Chicago Little Symphony - Lisa Nadeau - March 5, 1962
Rock Island Argus - Susann McDonald - February 27, 1964
Aristid von Wurtzler - January 22, 1961
Advertisement - American Stereophonic Corporation - Recording - Aristid von Wurtzler

P. 33
Cartoon

P. 34
Clipping - Alcazar Palace, Dominican Republic - Image of harp

P. 35
P. 36  Clipping - *News-letter* - Richard Hayward - September 3, 1964
P. 37  Clippings - Richard Hayward - September 4, 1964
         *Irish Times* - Maeve Sheridan - September 4, 1964
Advertisement - Lord & Taylor - Image of harp - October 1963
P. 38  Advertisement - Irish 21-Day Excursions
P. 39  Clippings - Lyon & Healy history - May 17, 1964
         “The Harp Player” - Jacques Lipchitz
P. 40  Blank
P. 41  Clipping - “Alfred Before the Danish General”
P. 42  Clippings - Sally Goodwin - September 9, 1964
         Lorrainey Kuban, Carolyn Kuban, Rhonda Kuban - December 2, 1965
         Image of harp
Cartoon
P. 43  Clippings - *Los Angeles Herald-Examiner* - Gloria Tracy - January 30, 1965
         Image of harp
P. 44  Advertisements - The Beverly Hilton - Gayle Levant - January 23, 1965
         Mrs. Striebeck’s Gift Shop
Clipping - Linda Margaret Kaufman -1964
Sales tag - Concerto Rayon and Silk - Image of harp
P. 45  Greeting cards - signed: Helen Valerius; Virginia
Clippings - Image of harp
         “The Yuch-ch’in” or “Moon Harp”
P. 46  Clipping - The Church for All - Image of harp
P. 47  Advertisement - Irish Jet
P. 48  Clippings - *The Chicago American* - Grant Park Symphony Orchestra - August 17, 1959
         Education tests
Concert Program - Northwestern University - Harp Studio Recital - April 30, 1960
Business card - Aslanian Harp Designers and Manufacturers
P. 49  Advertisements - Urania Records - Recording - Mildred Dilling
         Aslanian Harp Manufacturers and Repairers
Invitation - 1960 Southwestern Harp Festival - Joel Andrews, Carlos Salzedo
Clipping - Music organizations
P. 50  Advertisements - Berry-Hill - Art and antique dealer - Image of harp
P. 51  Clipping - Miniature harps - Maria Damm Rensch
Advertisement - Mottahedeh & Sons - Art and antique dealer - Image of harp
P. 52  Clippings - *Chicago Daily News* - Chicago Historical Society Costume
         Collection - January 18, 1966
P. 53  Clipping - Jeannette Buerk, Honor Conway
P. 54-55  Clipping - *This Week Magazine* - “Why are Harpists so Beautiful?” - Leslie Lieber - December 25, 1960

P. 56  Concert Program - The San Francisco Section of the National Council of Jewish Women - Virginia Morgan - April 3, 1951

P. 57  Clipping - *Hope of Earth* (cover) - Image of harp

P. 58  Clipping - *Chicago Life* (cover) - Image of harp - June 25, 1960

Back Cover  Blank


Inside Cover  Clipping - “At an Egyptian Noble’s Party”

P. 1  Clippings - Image of harp
  Miniature harp, Victoria and Albert Museum - December 1937
  Postage stamp (Iran)

P. 2  Clippings - *Coronet* - Harp description
  “For Sale: L&H Harp” - May 1957
  “Wanted: Harpist” - May 1957
  “The Musicale” - E. Simonetti

Poem - *Greeting to our Members* - December 1954

P. 3  Clippings - *Chicago Daily News* - Sue Evans - October 13, 1956
  Marcella DeCray
  “The Angel” - Cary Grant
  Image of harp

Cartoon

P. 4  Clipping - “Music in the Renaissance” - Gustave Reese

  Nicanor Zabaleta, Heitor Villa-Lobos, Philadelphia Orchestra
  Heitor Villa-Lobos - *Concerto for Harp and Orchestra* (premiere)
  *Chicago Daily News* - Harp decoration - December 10, 1956

P. 6  Clippings - Nicanor Zabaleta
  Church music
  Greeting cards - stamped: Sheldon Music House (Cleveland, OH)
  signed: Gloria - 1949
  Gift tag - signed: Gloria
  Cartoon - *Minneapolis Sunday Tribune* - July 14, 1957

P. 7  Poem - *Tristam and Iseult*

Clippings - Image of harp
  *Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Tara, Ireland - July 4, 1954

  *Pan Pipes* - Lucile Lawrence - November 15, 1950
Pan Pipes - Gloria Harvey, Jean Ray, Liane Eisenhart, Mary Spalding

Pan Pipes - *Ebbing Tide, Song at Night* - Lucien Thomson - March 15, 1952

Pan Pipes - Gloria Agostini - March 15, 1952

Greeting card - stamped: Lyon & Healy/signed: Bill Parks


P. 10 Greeting cards - stamped: Theta Delta Chapter of Chi Omega
signed: Virginia Morgan Robinson


Clippings - Harp quote
Image of harp

P. 12 Clipping - *Pan Pipes* - Roslyn Rensch - May 1953

P. 13 Clippings - Image of harp

*Chicago Daily News* - St. Patrick’s Day Queen - March 17, 1955
St. Patrick’s Day parade
Llandudno, Wales

Cartoon

P. 14 Clippings - Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra

*Chicago Sunday Tribune* - Harp pedals - February 13, 1955

*Chicago Daily News* - Mrs. H. Norbert Kirchdorfer - April 30, 1957
“Jack and the Beanstalk” illustration

Cartoon

P. 15 Article - *The Etude* - “Wedding Bells and Harp Strings” Elizabeth Searle Lamb - May 1953

Clippings - *Pan Pipes* - University of Indiana Harp Quartet - Joan Cralle, Carolyn Beckwith, Lois Schmidt, Margaret White - May 1955

P. 16 Clippings - *International Musician* - Beatrice Schroeder Rose - February 1958

*International Musician* - Emily Kellam - December 1957
*International Musician* - Utah Symphony Orchestra - April 1955
*International Musician* - Photograph of orchestra - February 1954
Beatrice Schroeder - August 1952

P. 17 Clippings - *International Musician* - Peggy Schumacker - July 1957

*International Musician* - North Carolina Symphony Orchestra - February 1954

Marjorie Tyre
Sam Houston Brass Choir
Marcel Grandjany - *Children’s Hour Suite for Harp* - December 15, 1950
Aaron Copland - *Concerto for Clarinet and String Orchestra* with harp and piano - December 15, 1950

P. 18 Clippings - *International Musician* - Detroit Symphony Orchestra - July 1955
Helen Lunn
Virginia Symphony Orchestra
Roanoke Symphony Orchestra
Lucienne Lavedan, Edward H. Vito, Theodore Cella - October 1949
Crescendo - “Academia Musical” - Pablo Minguet

P. 19 Clippings - *International Musician* - Philadelphia Orchestra - July 1954
  *Pan Pipes* - SAI Authors - November 1956
  Artiss de Volt, Michele Rohr, Betty Jo Tinsman - April 15, 1951
  Melville Clark - July 1954
Advertisement - Embassy Tours - Musical Tours to Europe - Artiss de Volt
Cartoon - December 1948

P. 20 Clippings - *Pan Pipes* - Alice Engelhard, Margaret Rupp Cooper - 1954
  *Woman’s Day* - Image of harp
  Diane Miller, Frances Gilman Miller, Carlos Salzedo
  Image of harp

P. 21 Clippings - “La harpe des forets” - Jean Picart le Doux - February 22, 1959
  *Woman’s Day* - Music in the home - October 1957

Cartoon

P. 22-23 Article - *Musical Courier* - “Music of North Africa Enshrines Ancient Arts” -
  Juana - October 1, 1951

P. 24-27 Article - *Opera and Concert* - “Historical Background of the Orchestra” -
  February 1948
  *Opera and Concert* - “Instruments of the Orchestra and How they Grew” -
  February 1948

P. 27 Clipping - Lily Pons - 1957

P. 28 Clippings - Philadelphia Orchestra
  *International Musician* - Oberlin Orchestra - June 1958

P. 29 Clipping - *Listen: High Fidelity and FM Guide* (cover) - Susann McDonald -
  December 1955

P. 30 Clipping - National Music Camp, Interlochen, Michigan

P. 30-31 Article - *Listen* - “Cover Girl Wins Coveted Grand Premier Prix” - Susann
  McDonald - December 1955

P. 32 Clipping - *Listen* (back cover) - Susann McDonald - December 1955

P. 33 Clippings - National Music Camp, Interlochen, Michigan - 1959
  Carlotta Spensley - August 1960

New address card - Doriss Briggs

P. 34 Invitation - Lyon & Healy - Robert Maxwell Recital - March 7, [19--]

P. 35 Cartoons - *This Week Magazine* - June 12, 1960

P. 36 Announcement - Israel Office of Information - First International Harp Contest
  and Festival - August 12, 1959

P. 37 Announcement - Lyon & Healy - First Israel International Harp Contest and
  Festival winners

P. 38 Clippings - Madison music store harp display - November 20, 1960
  Image of harp

Cartoon
P. 39  Clippings - Frances Cohen
       Nancy Priebe - 1963
       “The Four Knights” Ensemble - Esther Laughlin
       Hazel A. Tilly, International Egg Head Orchestra - 1964

P. 40  Clipping - The Camden Herald - Salzedo Summer Harp Colony - September 10, 1942

P. 41  Clipping - The Camden Herald - Salzedo Summer Harp Colony - September 14, 1944

P. 42  Clipping - The Camden Herald - Salzedo Summer Harp Colony - September 13, 1945

P. 43  Clipping - The Camden Herald - Salzedo Summer Harp Colony - September 12, 1946

P. 44  Clipping - Salzedo Summer Harp Colony

P. 45  Clipping - The Camden Herald - Salzedo Summer Harp Colony - August 19, 1948

P. 46  Clipping - Portland Sunday Telegram - Salzedo Summer Harp Colony - August 21, 1949

P. 47  Clipping - The Courier-Gazette (Rockland, ME) - Salzedo Summer Harp Colony - August 30, 1951

P. 48  Clipping - The Courier-Gazette (Rockland, ME) - Salzedo Summer Harp Colony - September 6, 1952

P. 49  Blank

       Chicago Tribune - Judy Fowler - May 1, 1963
       “David & Bathsheba” - Gregory Peck - March 1952
       Anne Smith - 1962-63

P. 51  Clippings - Benton News - Carman Pappas - August 20, 1964
       Sunday Post-Tribune - Elyze Yockey - February 9, 1964

P. 52  Photograph - “Cecilia Toohey and Her Embassy Girls”
       Advertisement - Casual Living - Westminster tiles - Image of harp
       Clipping - Image of harp

Back Cover  Greeting cards - signed: Gloria - March 12, 1942; Virginia
            Article - Woman's Home Companion - “Sing a Song to Saint Pat” - Mary A. Bliss
            - March 1937

Box 19:

Roslyn Rensch scrapbooks covering the years 1938-68
Contain correspondence, memorabilia, clippings, greeting cards and programs regarding school activities (Evanston Township High School, Northwestern University, Juilliard summer school, University of Wisconsin, and University of Illinois); Chicago area social activities; harp performances; travel; European tours; concert attendance; Chicago Civic Orchestra; professional activities including teaching at University of Illinois and Indiana State University; publication of books on the harp; and examples of representations of harps in publications.

1938-54; 1954-68 (27 scrapbooks in boxes 19-22)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roslyn Rensch Scrapbooks</td>
<td>1938-41</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1941-43</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1943-45</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1945-46</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1945-47</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>January-May 1948</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 20:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roslyn Rensch Scrapbooks</td>
<td>June 1948</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>September 1949-1950</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>May 1950</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>September 1951-1952</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>April 1952</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>August 1952-April 1953</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 21:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roslyn Rensch Scrapbooks</td>
<td>April 1953-December 1953</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1950-54</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>September 1955</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>June 1956-December 1956</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 22:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roslyn Rensch Scrapbooks</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>April 1957</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1958-60 58
1960-63 41
1964-66 39
1966-68 32

The following items were listed on the file inventory by William Buss in the Music Library but were not found in the papers on their processing in the University Archives.

**Framed Artwork**

"The World of Books..."
Color print of harpist (standing)
Black and white print of harpist (sitting)

**Unframed Artwork**

Laminated Variety poster of Lloyd Lindroth
Black and white piece on blue background
Autographed poster of Jessica Suchy
Lincoln Quad Harp and Dulcimer concert poster (Indiana State University)
   "Arpista Ludovico" poster, 1991

**LPs, 45s and cassettes**